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SUMMARY
The European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures (ESFRI) identifies research
infrastructures of pan-European interest to conduct top-level research activities meeting the
long-term needs of Europe’s research communities. The aim of the ERIFORE-project is to
prepare a plan for an ESFRI-project to establish a globally competitive, open access
distributed research infrastructure in the field of forest-based bioeconomy. The ESFRI
research infrastructures must become leaders in their domain and provide a strong
competitive advance of European science and a training field for new generations of
scientists capable to transfer the new knowledge to innovations. Furthermore, the close
relationship between universities and research infrastructures contributes to an effective
educational and scientific ecosystem, which attracts and supports the industry.
There are only two universities, Aalto University in Finland and KTH Royal Institute of
Technology (KTH) in Sweden, involved in ERIFORE consortium at the moment. Building on
the view of the importance of educational and training links to open access research
infrastructures it is essential to map also other academic players in forest bioeconomy in
Europe, as well as to describe the existing training activities and networks of ERIFORE
partners. This includes pinpointing any gaps and evaluating future needs in the higher
education and training networks.
In this report, we have reviewed current status of forest-based bioeconomy related study
programmes available in 81 European universities, and gathered information on the future
expertise, skills and training needs of immediate stakeholders. Based on our web survey, there
is a clear need to strengthen the forest-based bioeconomy education base. Bioeconomy
training and education should be multi-level, multifaceted and more complex with strong
entrepreneurship basis and business view. It should also cover societal aspects and be aligned
to regional priorities and policy awareness. The forest-based bioeconomy curricula should be
planned and implemented in close collaboration with society and industry.
The ERIFORE partners, in addition to Aalto University and KTH, are involved in an extensive
range of educational and training activities, varying from shared use of research facilities with
local universities to theses supervision and coordination of a PhD programme. Furthermore
partners hold lectures at university courses, organize international workshops, summer
schools, conferences and training courses for companies, and take part in graduate
programmes in addition to research and mobility projects. Many partners are involved in several
COST actions, international clusters and networks supporting researcher-training activities.
According to the network analysis based on ongoing EU-funded research projects, the
ERIFORE consortium had forest-based bioeconomy related research collaboration with 42
universities in January 2017. This forms an excellent basis to strengthen the links between
academia and the future open access distributed research infrastructure.
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1 Introduction
The Europe 2020 strategy1 has set a target that by 2020 40% of young Europeans should
have a higher education qualification. Furthermore, the strategy acknowledge fundamental
transformation of education and training that is needed to address the new skills and
competences required if Europe is to remain competitive and grasp new opportunities.
The modern bioeconomy - an economy, which targets growth by fostering and enabling
sustainable use of renewable resources - is still in its early phases of policy development. The
Bioeconomy strategy “Innovating for Sustainable Growth: A Bioeconomy for Europe” (2012)2
underlines investments in research, innovation and skills as one of its three main pillars.
Educational and training activities are thus part of the Commission’s Action Plan for the
implementation of the Bioeconomy Strategy objectives.
Table 1. Part of the Commission’s Action Plan for the implementation of the Bioeconomy
Strategy objectives2
No

Action

A4

Build the human capacity required to support the growth and further integration of
bioeconomy sectors by organizing university fora for the development of new bioeconomy
curricula and vocational training schemes.

Promote EU talented researcher training, mobility, career development and exchange
A4.1 opportunities and enhance the development of an open European market for researchers across
borders and public and private sectors in the bioeconomy areas. Increase the role and visibility of
Marie Curie Actions (FP7 and Horizon 2020) and the European Research Area (ERA).
Stimulate the development of bioeconomy skills in higher education by encouraging interaction
with bioeconomy sectors, creating more academic posts in relevant scientific and technological
A4.2 disciplines, adjusting higher education curricula, and providing realistic prospects and career
opportunities. Where appropriate consider financial subsidies or other incentives. Promote
bioliteracy in school curricula.
Establish a Life Science, Marine and Agricultural Universities Forum to foster the development of
A4.3 the bioeconomy throughout academic excellence and networking in education, training and
research.

Bioeconomy innovations and new businesses require world-class expertise, research and
product development. Science and technology play key roles in a successful bioeconomy,
since competence and research must cover the entire value chain from raw material to new
solutions and value added products. A majority of the new business will grow alongside the
existing businesses of forest, chemical and food industries, agriculture, construction sector and

European Commission Communication – Europe 2020: A strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth (March
2010)
2 European Commission, Innovating for Sustainable Growth, A Bioeconomy for Europe, European Union 2012,
doi:10.2777/6462
1
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energy production, and thus requires cross-disciplinary competence 3.
Several policy concepts have emerged in recent decades to illustrate the process of
knowledge creation. Policies in support of innovation should foster systemic interaction
between the three forms of activity – education, research and business. The widely accepted
knowledge triangle concept presented in Figure 1 highlights the positive benefits that can be
derived from such strong links.4

Figure 1. The Knowledge Triangle4
Innovations and new solutions will be created on the interface between competence and actors
through new types of cooperation. The close relationship between universities and research
infrastructures contributes to an effective educational and scientific ecosystem, which attracts
and supports the industry. Advanced open access research infrastructures (RIs) can provide
state-of-the-art facilities to perform research at a large scale and thus attract young people to
engage in science and innovation. By strategically linking education and training at RIs with
the academic curricula as well as with the continuous advanced training of technical staff
employed in industry or government could thus be one way to reach a greater number of
highly skilled user-scientists and a greater number of more effective innovation experts in
Europe. 5
3 Manninen,

Making of tomorrow’s bioeconomy, in The Making of Bioeconomy Transformation, Kuus and Hakala (eds.),
ISBN 978-951-38-8504-5 (online), 2017, p.7.
4 EIT European Institute of Innovation & Technology, Catalysing innovation in the knowledge triangle, Practices from the
EIT Knowledge and Innocation Communities. Publication prepared by the Technopolis group; Rebecca Allinson, Kincsö
Izsak, Elina Griniece, June 2012.
5 European Commission, European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures, Strategy Report on Research
Infrastructures, Roadmap 2016, p.18, ISBN: 978-0-9574402-4-1, accessible at: http://ec.europa.eu/research/infrastructures
5
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There are only two universities, Aalto University in Finland and KTH Royal Institute of
Technology (KTH) in Sweden, involved in ERIFORE consortium at the moment. Building on
the view of the importance of educational and training links to open access RIs it is essential
to map also other academic players in forest bioeconomy in Europe, as well as describe the
existing training activities and networks of ERIFORE partners. The status in forest bioeconomy
education will be horizontally viewed by going through universities’ study programmes. Finally,
gathered information will be reflected on what is known about future expertise, skills and
training needs.

Objectives and Methods
The first objective was to identify higher education offered in the context of forest bioeconomy
in European universities. As there are many thousand universities in Europe, we excluded
universities of applied sciences from this review in order to manage the huge amount of
information. Bachelor, Master and Doctoral programmes, both national and international ones,
were of key interest. Information on the programmes was mainly collected through web page
surveys or questions directed to universities’ study advisors. Earlier educational reports and
surveys conducted in WP1-4 on main R&D organisations in the field (Deliverable reports D1.2,
D2.2, D3.2. D4.2) formed the basis for this review. In addition, the education pages on
EuroForest Portal6 and Global Forest Information Service7 (GFIS) were utilized for primary
search of relevant universities. Offered study programmes and course contents were
individually viewed on the web pages of selected European Universities. The scope was
narrowed down to degree programmes, which could be directly linked to forest- based sector.
The investigation was carried out in the following 25 countries of the EU, plus Norway and
Switzerland. Cyprus, Malta and Luxemburg were not included in the study. Considered
countries are listed below:










Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France











Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Italia
Latvia
Lithuania
The Netherlands
Poland











Portugal
Romania
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
The United Kingdom
Norway
Switzerland

The second objective was related to the accessibility of the ERIFORE network’s facilities for
educational and training use. Each partner has described its current training portfolio and
professional networks. We tried to sum up existing training actors and possibilities, which could
promote researcher training and skills’ development.
6

EuroForest Portal, http://forestportal.efi.int/
Forest Information Service, http://www.gfis.net/gfis/education/

7 Global
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Finally the third objective was to clarify future needs on education and training taking into account
the needs of immediate stakeholders; academy, research organisations and industry. Here we
refer to recent studies reported in the literature or carried out by stakeholder organizations.

2 Higher Education in Forest Bioeconomy in Europe
The higher education (HE) system has been facing fundamental changes in last 20 years
triggered by globalization, altering funding schemes, altering expectations of stakeholders and
the society, as well by novel insights of educational sciences - from teaching to learning. One of
the biggest reforms has concerned the harmonizing of the degree system. The countries of the
European Union ratified the Bologna Declaration during the years after 1999 and adapted their
laws on university education. The classical national degrees were replaced successively by the
Bachelor degree for the first study cycle (BSc) and the Master degree for the second one (MSc).
One major objective of the Bologna Process was to facilitate mobility by providing a European
Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS). As a consequence of the Bergen Declaration
(2005)8, the BSc requires today 180-240 ECTS credits, and the MSc 90-120 ECTS credits, with
a minimum of 60 ECTS for the Master thesis.
Professional forestry education has a long history dating from the beginning of 20 th century9.
Traditionally forestry has been viewed as a discipline rooted firmly with natural sciences, biology,
chemistry and physics, and the focus has been in managing forests. Over the past twenty years
the forestry education has been under growing pressure to remain relevant. The education must
respond to the social, economic and technological changes happening in the society at a rapid
pace. It has been stated that curriculum development for a broader view of forestry should be
linked e.g. to natural resources development, scientific research, potential business ventures
and trade, as well as the respective country’s need for forestry training, research and innovation
agenda. A successful forestry education must thus be flexible to cope with the changing needs
of the forestry sector, and ease the adaptation of forestry graduates to the work-environment
and market needs.10,11
The forest-based bioeconomy links the whole forest value chain from the management and use
of natural resources to the delivery of products and services. In the 20th century, the forest- based
bioeconomy was very much focused on pulp and paper products, wood products, and forestry
related to these. Today, and increasingly in the future, the forest-based bioeconomy means also
bioenergy, biochemicals, textiles, construction, etc.12 Furthermore, real life solutions for problems
like climate change call for holistic and cross-sectoral approaches.
8 The

Bologna Follow-up Group, Working Group on Stocktaking, Bologna Process Reports for the Bergen Ministrial
Conference, May 2005, “From Berlin to Bergen”, accessible at: http://www.aic.lv/ace/ace_disk/acebook/Bologna_reports.pdf
(3.3.2017)
9 Innes, J.L., Professional Education in Forestry. In Commonwealth Forests (2010), Chapter 5, pp. 76-93.
10 Nair, C.T.S., What does the future hold for forestry education?, Unasylva (2004) 216, Vol. 55, 3-9.
11 Ratnasingam, J., Ioras, F., Vacalie, C.C. and Wenming, L., The Future of Professional Forestry Education: Trends and
challenges from the Malaysian Perspective, Not Bot Horti Agrobo (2013), 41(1), 12-20.
12 Wolfslehner B., Linser S., Pülzl H., Bastrup-Birk A., Camia A. and Marchetti M. 2016. Forest bioeconomy – a new scope for
sustainability indicators. From Science to Policy 4. European Forest Institute.
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Combining knowledge in biosciences with interdisciplinary inventions in chemistry, energy,
information technology and engineering is crucial to meet the diverse higher demands. The next
horizon scanning on European universities’ curricula examines how these approaches are seen
in forest bioeconomy education. We will also present some examples on inter-university study
programmes, as well as open slightly the status of academic bioeconomy research with referred
bibliometric studies on scientific publications in the field.
Education at AALTO University and at KTH Royal Institute of Technology
AALTO University
Aalto University School of Chemical Engineering (AALTO Chem) offers Bachelor (180 ECTS,
Finnish) and Master (120 ECTS, English) of Science study programmes in Chemical,
Biochemical and Materials Engineering. The focus areas of the education are the sustainable
use and processing of natural resources and new materials, including their technical
applications. The MSc (Tech.) degree programme has seven majors: Biomass refining,
Biotechnology, Chemical engineering, Chemistry, Fibre and polymer engineering, Functional
materials and Sustainable Metals Processing. Biomass refining constitutes the sustainable
processing of biomass into a spectrum of marketable products and energy. The key
technological contents of the major is treatment of biomass with tailored mechanical, chemical,
biochemical and thermochemical processes leading to selective and efficient fractionation of the
biomass components into functional fractions, and further refining of the fractions to fibres,
polymers, chemical compounds and fuels or their reactants. Biotechnology major gives an indepth understanding of molecular level biological phenomena, their modeling and application.
Students acquire practical skills and the ability to use key methods of biotechnology, including
genetic engineering and synthetic biology, and learn to apply these tools to the development of
biotechnological processes. Chemical engineering major is based on a multi-scale perspective
to underlying physical and chemical phenomena in chemical processes. The graduates of this
major are capable of evaluating designs and designing feasible and sustainable chemical
processes with the help of modern tools. Fiber and polymer engineering major is built on a
solid fundamental understanding of polymers, their synthesis, structure, processing and
properties, as well as the structure and properties of fibres and the materials and products
manufactured from them. Considerable emphasis is placed on fibres and polymers derived from
bio-based feedstock. Students taking this major will concentrate through course work, tailored
projects and their final thesis on one of three areas of specialization: i) wood-based materials
and their applications, ii) web-structures and converted fibre products and iii) polymer science
and technology.
The School of Chemical Engineering will also be involved in a new MSc study programme in
Advanced Energy Solutions starting in autumn 2017. The focus will be on sustainable energy
and new energy systems. Complex combination of central and local energy resources calls for
new thinking of primary sources, production, markets, transmission, use and customers as
producer-consumers. AALTO Chem coordinates the major Industrial Energy Processes and
Sustainability, which provides understanding of energy and process industry, their main
challenges and the possibilities for development. The major addresses engineering knowledge
8
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in energy intensive industrial processes, heat and power processes, biomass conversion and
energy efficiency in the industry. Involvement in joint study programmes organized by the Nordic
Five Tech, Erasmus Mundus and Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs) are discussed
in Chapter 2.3.
More information on Master degree study options can be found on Aalto University web pages. 13
KTH Royal Institute of Technology
KTH offers national and international programs within the field of bioeconomy in chemical
engineering, materials science and biotechnology. The programs are developed together with
the industry to ensure that the KTH students get to work with problems and social issues that
are current now. The teachers are often researchers at KTH, which gives a strong connection to
the research at the university.
The five international master programmes (120 ECTS) connected to the forest bioeconomy are
Macromolecular Materials, Chemical Engineering for Energy and the Environment, Chemical
Engineering for Energy and the Environment, Polymer Technology and Industrial and
Environmental Biotechnology. Macromolecular Materials provides students with the
comprehensive tools needed to develop future materials for advanced health care, energy
production, green packaging, surface coatings and many other applications. Many courses are
specialized for the forest bioeconomy, for instance bio fibre chemistry and chemistry of a
biorefinery. The master's programme in Chemical Engineering for Energy and the
Environment the program offers students a comprehensive education and the engineering tools
necessary to solve the future challenges of how to best use our energy and finite natural
resources, e.g., gasification of biomass. The joint master's programme in Polymer Technology
gives students the opportunity to study at two universities, graduate with a double degree and
acquire comprehensive skills is polymer technology. The programme was developed to take
advantage of the strengths and research specialisations of each member university. Finally,
Industrial and Environmental Biotechnology provides a deep understanding of how to design
and operate state-of-the-art life science based processes, with respect to product quality,
sustainability and finance. The goal is to use cells and cell components like enzymes to produce
commodities such as fine and bulk chemicals, pharmaceuticals or their building blocks, food,
paper & pulp, energy, polymeric materials and clean water.
KTH also offers national programmes (M.Sc./B.Sc./civil engineer, 300 ECTS) in Material Design,
Technical Chemistry and Biotechnology. The first cycle of education is given in Swedish while
the second is given in English and have common courses with the international master
programmes.

13 Aalto

University, Studies, Study Options,
http://www.aalto.fi/en/studies/education/?pgm_filters=1&level_master=1&langs_filter_en=1 (8.2.2017)
9
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Overview on study programmes available in other European Universities
There are many thousand universities in Europe, thus it is self-evident that our web survey on
forest bioeconomy related study programmes (Appendix A) of 81 universities is not inclusive. It
focuses on universities, which were mentioned in our earlier deliverable reports (Appendix B,
Table B.1) to carry out research in technology areas relevant to the interests of ERIFORE. As
the scope of the monitoring area has been rather wide and complex, this section aims to provide
the bigger picture by summarizing the current status of forest-based bioeconomy education in
European universities, drawing together conclusions, and indicating common themes for further
discussions on academic education in the field.
Based on our web survey on forest or wood science related university study programmes, we
can conclude that this area is well covered all over Europe. Education in Forest Sciences has a
long tradition, though it has undergone fundamental changes during the last 20 years. Today it
is not only of preparation on occupations in forest management, but rather about managing
natural resources and ecosystem relationships. The most common study programme names are
still Forestry (15 programmes under the title) and Forest Science(s) (7 programmes under the
title), although internationally there has been movement towards changing of programme names
in order to improve their image14. Ecology aspects have clearly been taken seriously in new
curricula and the word has been included in many programme names (Forest Ecology, Forest
Ecology and Management, Forest Ecology and Forestry). The same goes with sustainability (e.g.
Sustainable Forest Management, Sustainable Forest and Nature Management, Sustainable
Forestry and Nature Management, Sustainable Management of the Environment and Natural
Resource). Restructuring the programmes to broaden the discipline can be seen in contributions
incorporated from other sciences. Even if silviculture is still part of the education, the study
programmes include for instance computer technologies and geographic information systems,
law and economics, forestry politics, as well as ecosystem services. There seems to be a clear
tendency on the one hand towards international Master programmes (e.g. under Erasmus
Mundus scheme) and on the other hand towards specialisation in certain forestry areas (e.g.
Mountain Forestry, Urban Forestry, Sustainable Tropical Forestry, Mediterranean Forestry and
Natural Resources Management).
In the context of the changing needs of the professional forester market, Arevalo et al.15
examined the possible shortcomings in forestry education by comparing the views of 18
employers and 25 universities regarding European Master education in 2010 through a survey
that examined 42 competencies. Great need for emphasis was seen in environmental services,
bioenergy, products trade and marketing, economics, and governance. Now seven years later it
seems that there might still be some gaps left, for instance in products trade and marketing. The
International Union of Forest Research Organizations (IUFRO), which is the global network
for forest science cooperation, states on its web pages16 that the development of forest sciences
curricula should move towards focusing on generic and methodical competences enabling
graduates to tackle novel, complex problems. In addition, IUFRO addresses competences
14 Murphy

G., International trends in forestry education, NZ Journal of Forestry (2013), Vol. 58(1), 24-28.
Arevalo J., Pitkänen S., Gritten D., Tahvanainen L., Market-relevant competencies for professional foresters in European
graduate education, International Forestry Review (2010), 12(3), 200-208.
16 IUFRO, Former task force: Education in Forest Science, http://www.iufro.org/science/task-forces/former-taskforces/education-forest-science/ (18.3.2017)
15
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which integrate and communicate knowledge across disciplinary boarders. New learning units
should be able to address challenges such as climate change, adaptive ecosystem
management, governance systems, gender issues, forests as source of energy, role of forests
and forest products in rural development and poverty alleviation as well as the assessment of
other environmental and social impacts.
Generally speaking it seems that forest and wood science related study programmes do not
really cover the value chain viewpoint of bioeconomy, as can be seen for instance from the
clearly presented course contents of the study programmes in German universities. The Master
in Wood Economy at University of Hamburg includes though in its wood chemistry classes
subjects on pulp and paper, and on uses of wood in biorefineries. The “Gheorghe Asachi”
Technical University laşi in Romania offers still the traditional Bachelor in Papermaking
Engineering, while the most common study programmes - Wood Technology, Wood Science
and Technology, Wood Engineering - available in many countries focus mostly on issues
related to wood structure and properties, sawmilling, wood processing, wood construction,
furniture making and design. The Master Programme in Wood Science and Technology at
University of Dresden in Germany deals also with fundamentals in wood- and fibre materials,
functionalization of wood as well as with energetic use of wood. However, the Bachelor in Wood
and Fiber Technology at BOKU in Vienna, Austria, aims to educate students with knowledge on
innovative bio-based materials and products, while the following Master in Wood Technology
and Management takes also into account the management and business view. Moreover, the
University of Eastern Finland (UEF) offers the Master Programme in Wood Materials
Science, which aims to create a link between wood as a raw material and the final products such
as bio-based materials, chemicals, and energy derived from renewable biological resources.
UEF has also a multidisciplinary Doctoral Programme in Forests and Bioresources with an
interest in forest-based bioeconomy, renewable resources and biomaterials. The Umeå
University in Sweden has the national Master in Bioresource Technology
(Civilingenjörsprogrammet i bioresursteknik), which is adapted from the needs of forest industry.
Within this study programme students get familiar with refining renewable biomass into new
materials, renewable fuels and modern chemicals.
Chemical and/or Process engineering study programmes are widely available in Europe
(although not systematically listed to this report) as the subject belongs closely to the curricula
of technical universities. Chemical Engineering is a broad discipline that encompasses many
fields of research such as chemistry, materials science or process technology, but is also well
versed in physics-related areas, such as fluid dynamics and thermodynamics. Catalysis is the
single most important and pervasive interdisciplinary technology in the chemical industry,
although its importance is often hidden or underestimated. The Chemical and Process
Engineering study programmes (BSc. & MSc.) at Technical University of Graz in Austria have
specialization in paper, pulp and fiber technology. The Master programme in Chemical,
Biochemical and Materials Engineering at AALTO University in Finland offers majors e.g. in
Biomass refining, and Fiber and polymer engineering. There are also other universities in Finland
active in the field. University of Oulu has specialisations in Bioproducts and bioprocess
engineering under its Environmental Engineering degree programme, while Natural materials
technology belongs to the Master in Chemical Engineering at Åbo Akademi University. In
Sweden there are several options to study chemical engineering targeting the bioeconomy
section. KTH has as mentioned international masters, e.g., Macromolecular materials, but the
11
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list do also include Chalmers University of Technology, Luleå University, MidSweden University,
Karlstad, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences and before mentioned Umeå University.
There are only few degree programmes reflecting bioeconomy or biorefinery in the titles of the
study programmes. TU Graz in Austria offers a Master’s Degree in Biorefinery Engineering,
which provides the students with in-depth knowledge and skills necessary for the design and
operation of technical systems for the utilization of biogenic resources. In Germany, the
University of Hohenheim has the Master programme in Bioeconomy enabling students to
conduct a systematic analysis of entire value chains of biobased product. University of
Edinburg in UK provides the Master’s in Management of Bioeconomy, Innovation and
Governance focusing on innovation in life sciences and biotechnology. Italy has in January 2017
lauched a Master in Bioeconomy in the Circular Economy (Biocirce) as an interdisciplinary
program jointly offered by University of Bologna, University of Milano-Bicocca, University
of Naples Federico II, and University of Turin. Furthermore, Wageningen University in the
Netherlands will start in 2018 the Master Programme in Biobased Sciences focusing on the
transition from a petrochemical to a biobased society, and Grenoble-INP-Pagora in France
offers a 1-year Post Master in Biorefinery aiming to cover the entire chain from biorefinery to
the production of bioenergy, bioproducts and biomaterials. All of these programmes are just
recently initiated and their focus seem to be in agriculture and biotechnological approaches. In
Portugal the University of Coimbra and the University of Aveiro both have doctoral
programmes in Biorefineries aiming to provide skills for integrated valorization of biomass from
agro-forestry sources for the production of new chemical products, fuels and energy.
Joint and Dual Degree Programmes
There are many practical advantages to combined degree programs, including interdisciplinary
exploration of different study fields of interest, and thus a wider range of career choices upon
graduation. Generally, the combined degree programs allow students to fulfill the requirements
of two or more degree programs in one year less than if pursued separately. Upon successful
completion of the programme, a student receives either a single master's degree, which is
awarded jointly by the partner universities, or dual/multiple master’s degrees awarded
simultaneously. Dual degree programs are structured so that a student can pursue graduate
work in two fields and fulfill the requirements of two degrees. These joint or dual degree programs
link professional study in two complementary realms of expertise to provide the student with
multiple tools and approaches to address the issues of social change.
Nordic Five Tech Joint Programmes
Aalto University and KTH are part of Nordic Five Tech17, which is a strategic alliance formed
by AALTO University, Chalmers University of Technology, Technical University of Denmark
(DTU), KTH Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) and Norwegian University of Science and
Technology (NTNU) with a number of joint Master’s programmes, joint PhD courses and an
online PhD course database. The alliance was established in November 2006 with the goal of
utilizing the shared and complementary strengths and creating synergies within education,
17 Nordic

Five Tech, http://www.nordicfivetech.org (23.3.2017)
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research and innovation. The joint activities of the universities provide opportunities for
collaboration, networking, and sharing of good practices among students and staff. The Master’s
Programmes cover the areas of Maritime Engineering, Environmental Engineering, Applied and
Engineering Mathematics, Sustainable Urban Transitions, Cold Climate Engineering, Innovative
and Sustainable Energy Engineering and Polymer Technology.
The Joint Nordic Master Programme Innovative Sustainable Energy Engineering (ISEE)18
(120 ECTS, 2 years, Eng., dual degree) has strong emphasis on dealing with energy engineering
tasks with due consideration of technical, environmental and socio-economic issues as well as
on the innovative and entrepreneurial aspects of the energy society. The Bio Energy19 study
track (KTH-AALTO) provides state-of-the-art education in thermal conversion of biomass into
power and biofuel production. The second year specialization at Aalto University School of
Engineering includes two modules: Power Generation from Biomass and Bioenergy in Transport.
The Joint Nordic Master Programme in Polymer Technology20 (120 ECTS, 2 years, Eng., dual
degree) is collaboration between the five leading technical universities in the Nordic countries.
The curriculum covers a broad scope of topics providing students with in-depth knowledge of the
fundamentals of polymer technology and related areas. The programme includes one year in
one partner university and the second year in another partner university. Each university provide
one study track designed to broaden the students’ knowledge in a specific area. The tracks are
Biomaterial science (Aalto University), Advanced materials (Chalmers University of
Technology), Polymer engineering (DTU), Macromolecular materials (KTH) and Industrial
processes (NTNU).
The specialization Biomaterials Science at Aalto University has a strong focus on natural
polymers, polymers based on renewable recourses, biodegradable polymers and the interphase
between polymer science and biological sciences. The goal of the Biomaterials Science track is
that the student is able to utilize biobased fibres and fibre products in an ecologically and
economically sustainable way and has profound knowledge of the trends in modern polymer
technology. The Advanced Materials study tract at Chalmers University of Technology offers
attractive professional education for industrially relevant materials, both present products and
materials for the future. Several courses are project-based and implemented in close
collaboration with industry. The Polymer Engineering study track at DTU then again provides
insight into current research front in polymer technology including the role of polymeric materials
in sustainable society. The study track Macromolecular Materials at KTH provides students
with the tools needed for development of future materials for advanced health care, green
packaging, surface coatings and other applications. The student will learn to design, synthesize
and characterize macromolecular materials including synthetic and natural polymers. Courses
are also offered on pulp and paper processes. Great emphasis is placed on environmental
issues, such as environmentally friendly material production and development of sustainable
18 Nordic

Master Programme in Innovative Sustainable Energy Engineering, on the web pages of programme coordinator
Norwegian University of Science and Technology: https://www.ntnu.edu/studies/msisee (7.2.2017)
19 Nordic Master Innovative Sustainable Energy Engineering, Bio Energy on the web pages of Aalto University:
http://www.aalto.fi/en/studies/education/programme/innovative_sustainable_energy_engineering_master/ (7.2.2017)
20 Nordic Master Progamme in Polymer Technology on the web pages of KTH:
https://www.kth.se/en/studies/master/polymer-technology (23.3.2017)
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materials. Finally, the Department of Chemical Engineering at NTNU take the chemistry from the
laboratory scale to industrial production. The specialization topics under Industrial Processes
include crude oil production and processing, pulp and paper, biopolymers, biofuel, biomedicine
and bionanotechnology, catalysis and materials science.19
Erasmus+: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree Programmes
Erasmus Mundus Programme, initiated by the European Commission, is a co-operation and
mobility programme in the field of higher education that aims to enhance the quality of European
higher education and promote intercultural understanding. Joint Masters Degrees arrived with
the Erasmus Mundus scheme and ran from 2009-2013 as 'Erasmus Mundus Masters Courses'
(EMMCs). These programmes continue within the new Erasmus+ phase running from 20142020. They are now referred to as 'Erasmus Mundus Joint Masters Degrees' (EMJMDs).
Erasmus+: Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degrees (EMJMD) 21 are distinguished by their
academic excellence and the high level of integration of the courses between multiple higher
education institutions across countries. EMJMDs are run by an international consortia formed by
at least three higher education institutions from different Erasmus+ Programme countries. In
addition, one or more higher education institutions from Partner countries may form part of the
consortium. Joint Masters Degrees combine unique international study opportunities with full
scholarship funding. Studies are conducted in at least two universities involved in the
international consortium. These Master-level international study programmes last between 12
and 24 months, and will usually be worth between 60 and 120 ECTS credits. Two or more of
the participating higher education institutions may award the degree certificate jointly.
Alternatively, multiple institutions will each award degrees. The Erasmus+:Erasmus Mundus
consists of more than 100 Masters level degree programmes of which four are in the field of
forestry: Master of Science in European Forestry; Mediterranean Forestry and Natural
Resources Management; Sustainable Forest and Nature Management and Sustainable
Tropical Forestry.
MSc European Forestry (MSc EF)22 is a top class taught Erasmus+: Erasmus Mundus Joint
Master Degree Programme (EMJMD). The quality of this programme is acknowledged by the
European Commission, which awarded the MSc European Forestry Erasmus Mundus status for
years 2004-2014 and for years 2016-2019. This two-year interdisciplinary programme provides
students academic education in the field of sustainable resource management with special
emphasis of bioeconomy. MSc EF offers a new approach to the markets in forestry and nature
management and it connects the increasing number of forest related issues with European
dimension at international as well as national levels. The objective of the MSc EF programme is
to educate professionals who have thorough understanding in sustainable forest bioeconomy as
well as in European business culture.

21

Erasmus+ Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degrees web page: http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/opportunitiesfor-individuals/students/erasmus-mundus-joint-master-degrees_en (3.2.2017)
22 Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree Programme: European Forestry, web page:
http://www.uef.fi/en/web/mdp-europeanforestry (3.2.2017)
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In MSc EF, six European top-class forestry universities collaborate intensively to offer joint study
modules in addition to their existing curricula. The MSc EF Consortium consists of:







University of Eastern Finland, coordinator (Finland)
AgroParisTech (France)
University of Freiburg (Germany)
University of Lleida (Spain)
University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences (Austria)
Transilvania University of Brasov (Romania).

In addition, Associated Partner higher education institutes in Brazil, Canada and China and
Associated Industrial and Associated Scientific Partners contribute to the programme delivery.
Mediterranean Forestry and Natural Resources Management (MEDfOR)23 is a two-year (120
ECTS) Erasmus Mundus Master Course Programme that answers a call for a coordinated
approach throughout the Mediterranean basin to develop reliable information and tools in order
to improve Mediterranean forestry and natural resources management and policy-making. It
focuses on the integrating theme of sustainability in Mediterranean forests and woodlands.
MEDfOR relies on a consortium that includes globally top ranked universities (Table 2) and
leading international research and outreach organizations in all scientific areas of interest to
Mediterranean forestry and natural resources management. In the end of the MEDfOR
programme the student will obtain a Double, Multiple or Joint Degree, as determined by the
mobility track, and the national regulations and course accreditation of each university.
Table 2. MSc degreeds obtained at different consortium universities from MEDfOR Erasmus
Mundus Master Course Program
University

MSc Degree Awarded in

University of Lisbon, Portugal
University of Padova, Italy
University of Lleida, Spain
University of Valladolid, Spain
Technical University of Karadeniz,
Turkey
University of Tuscia, Italy
Portuguese Catholic University,
Portugal

Mediterranean Forestry and Natural Resources Management
Forest Science
Mediterranean Forestry and Natural Resources Management
Mediterranean Forestry and Natural Resources Management
Mediterranean Forestry and Natural Resources Management
Forestry and Environmental Sciences
Mediterranean Forestry and Natural Resources Management

The MSc Course in Sustainable Forest and Nature Management (SUFONAMA)24 is a twoyear world-class integrated course aimed at qualifying graduates to deal with the enormous
challenges in sustainable management of natural resources. The SUFONAMA MSc Course is
organised by a consortium, which includes five European universities (Table 3). Students have
23

Erasmus Mundus Master Course Programme: Mediterranean Forestry and Natural Resources Management, web page:
http://www.medfor.eu/ (9.2.2017)
24 Erasmus Mundus Master Course Programme: Sustainable Forest and Nature Management, web page:
http://sufonama.eu/ (3.2.2017)
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to acquire 120 ECTS credits by studying at two consortium universities, acquiring at least 60
ECTS credits at each. The students will get a MSc degree from each of the universities they
attend. The programme will keep running at least until 2018.
Table 3. MSc degreeds obtained at different consortium universities from SUFOMA Erasmus
Mundus Master Course Program
University

MSc Degree Awarded in

Bangor University, UK
University of Copenhagen, Denmark
University of Göttingen, Germany
Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences, Sweden
University of Padova, Italy

Sustainable Forests and Nature Management
Forest Ecosystems, Nature and Society
Sustainable Forest and Nature Management
Forest Management or Biology
Forestry and Environmental Sciences

The MSc Course in Sustainable Tropical Forestry (SUTROFOR)25 aims to provide students
with an understanding of the principles and processes that underpin sustainable tropical forestry
development, including the social and environmental contexts. The integrated SUTROFOR MSc
Course programme is resulting in a double degree from the participating universities (Table 4).
The continuation of the programme beyond the last intake in 2015 has not been decided yet.
Table 4. MSc degreeds obtained at different consortium universities from SUTROFOR
Erasmus Mundus Master Course Program
University

MSc Degree Awarded in

University of Copenhagen, Denmark
Bangor University, UK
TU Dresden, Germany

Forests and Livelihoods
Sustainable Tropical Forestry
Tropical Forestry
Agricultural Sciences, specialisation Environmental Management of
Ecosystems and Tropical Forests
Forestry and Environmental Sciences

AgroParisTech, France
University of Padova, Italy

European Institute of Innovation and Technology labelled programmes
The European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT)26 set up in 2008 is an
independent body of the European Union to spur innovation and entrepreneurship across
Europe. Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs) are unique partnerships bringing
together leading universities, research organisations and companies to develop innovative
products and services, to start new companies and to train next generation entrepreneurs. There
are currently five KICs focusing on different societal challenges:
Climate-KIC: Climate change mitigation and adaptation
25 Erasmus

Mundus Master Course Programme: Sustainable Tropical Forestry, web page: http://sutrofor.eu/ (8.2.2017)
(27.2.2017)

26 https://eit.europa.eu/
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EIT Digital: Information and Communication Technologies
KIC InnoEnergy: Sustainable energy
EIT Health: Healthy living and active ageing
EIT Raw Materials: Sustainable exploration, extraction, processing, recycling and substitution
KICs have developed their own higher education programmes with the hallmark of solving real
life problems framed with innovative and entrepreneurial mindset. EIT-labelled double degree
Master’s27 and PhD28 programmes are based on partnerships between different universities.
Furthermore, close collaboration with companies and research centres enable international and
cross-sectional mobility experiences. EIT, through its KICs, is expected to train 10 000 Master’s
students and 10 000 PhD candidates during 2014-2020.
Climate-KIC aims to address climate change mitigation and adaptation. This involves the
integration of education, entrepreneurship and innovation aiming for connected, creative
transformation of knowledge and ideas into economically viable products or services that help to
mitigate climate change.
KIC InnoEnergy is fostering the integration of education, technology, business and
entrepreneurship and strengthening the culture of innovation. KIC InnoEnergy addresses
sustainable energy as its priority area and is an alliance of top European players with a
consortium of 27 shareholders and over hundred additional partners - companies, research
institutes, universities and business schools covering the whole energy mix. The KIC InnoEnergy
Master's school offers seven programmes in sustainable energy. KTH29 is involved in five of them:
Energy for Smart Cities (SMCS), Environmental Pathways of Sustainable Enegry Systems
(SELECT), Nuclear Energy (EMINE), Renewable Energy (RENE), Smart Electrical Networks
and Systems (SENSE).30
EIT Raw Materials comprises of more than 100 partners of leading businesses, universities and
research institutes. Aalto University, KTH, Fraunhofer, Tecnalia, RISE and VTT are among these
partners. There are currently three EIT-labelled Masters programmes under the Raw Materials
Academy portfolio. Aalto University School of Engineering participates in Master’s Programme
in Advanced Materials for Innovation and Sustainability31 (AMIS) (120 ECTS, 2 years, Eng.,
dual degree), which tackles with substituting and exploiting materials and technologies for
products in order to improve their performance while focusing on material and value chain
optimisation in the spirit of circular economy. The primary focus of the adaptation is on metal and
mineral raw materials. Biobased and polymer materials are covered in view of their substitution
potential and other materials in the context of multi-material product recycling. The specialization
topic offered at Aalto University is Nanomaterials and Interfaces: Advanced characterization and
Modeling.
27 https://eit.europa.eu/activities/education/kic-msc-programmes

(27.2.2017)
(27.2.2017)
29 https://www.kth.se/en/forskning/sarskilda-forskningssatsningar/sarskilda-forskningssatsningar-1.63975 (1.3.2017)
30
https://www.kth.se/en/studies/master/rene/kic-innoenergy-1.509259 (20.3.2017)
31 EIT Raw Materials, Master Programme in Advanced Materials for Innovation and Sustainanility, web page:
http://amis-master.eitrawmaterials.eu/
28 https://eit.europa.eu/activities/education/kic-doctoral-programmes
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Bioeconomy research in respect of scientific articles
It is worth remembering that doctoral candidates, post-doctoral research fellows and professors
carry out most of academic in-depth research in research groups. Thus instead of only
mapping the undergraduate and graduate study programmes, academic bioeconomy research
should be viewed also in respect of ongoing projects, published articles, finalized doctoral
theses and filed patent applications.
A bibliometric analysis performed by Bugge et al.32 highlights that the bioeconomy research
community is still rather fragmented and distributed across many different fields of science, even
if natural and engineering sciences take up the most central role. The bibliometric analysis was
based on a literature retrieval of relevant scientific articles indexed in a recognised scientific
article database, the Core Collection of Web of Science, from 2005 to 2014. Altogether 453
articles were authored by 1487 researchers during the time period. Figure 2 shows the increasing
number of bioeconomy related articles in the scientific discourse.

Figure 2. Number of bioeconomy related publications per year (n=453 papers)

32

The most prominent organisations measured in numbers of papers were universities (72.9%)
and research institutes (12.8%). In Europe the top countries with the most bioeconomy related
articles were the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, Germany, Belgium, Italy, Austria and
Sweden. As expected, the analysis indicated also geographical clustering of collaboration. Within
the western and central European cluster, the central positions were hold by University
Wageningen in the Netherlands, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH Zürich) in
32 Bugge

M.M., Hansen, T. and Klitkou, A., What is the Bioeconomy? A Review of the Literature, Sustainability 2016, 8(7),
691; doi: 10.3390/su8070691
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Switzerland, and the University of Ghent in Belgium, whereas KTH had strong position in the
Scandinavian cluster. However, as can be seen from Figure 3. bioeconomy publications have
so far been very much focused around the following three main categories: biotechnology &
applied microbiology, energy & fuels, and environmental sciences.

Figure 3. Bioeconomy publications in 2005-2014: share of Web of Science categories based
32
on weighted counts (n=453)
Related to forestry, a thorough bibliometric study has been carried out earlier in ERIFORE project
in the field of forest raw material production, sourcing and availability (please see D1.2). A
summary of the referred results can be found in Appendix B, Table B.2. Based on the results we
would like to widen the scope of top universities to include also the following universities: the
University of Eastern Finland (UEF) and the University of Helsinki in Finland; the Swedish
University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU) in Sweden; the University of Göttingen, the
Technical University of Munich and the University of Freiburg in Germany; the University
of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna (BOKU) in Austria; the AgroTechParis in
France, the University Santiago de Compostela in Spain, as well as the previously mentioned
ETH in Switzerland and the Wageningen University in the Netherlands.
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3 Training actions and networks
In a knowledge society, increasingly more knowledge and skills will be acquired outside the
formal system of education. In order to adapt to the social, economic and technological changes
taking place, it will be necessary to create an environment for continuous learning. At universitylevel this could mean for instance broadening of the expertise with inter-disciplinary research,
internships and project collaborations with research institutes and industry, networking with
stakeholders, and exploring new teaching technologies and programme delivery methods such
as online courses and other options for distance learning.
Open education
Open education is an umbrella term under which different understandings of open education can
be accommodated, such as open educational resources (OER) and massive open online
courses (MOOCs). Open education is becoming more and more important in European higher
education due to the fact, that digital technologies are one of the main driving forces behind
education modernisation. The use of digital technologies for teaching and learning is no longer
limited to open universities or virtual universities, but has spread through all types of
institutions33. Open education has many benefits. First to mention are the reduced barriers
related to educational costs, geography, time and entry requirements. Second, it opens up the
possibility of bridging non-formal and formal education. Furthermore, it supports lifelong and life
wide learning by fostering people to up skill and re-skill their knowledge and competences
flexibly.
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) are recently developed platforms for online
education. They offer university-level free online courses intended for a large number of
participants, who could come from diverse cultural backgrounds and from different geographical
areas. Typically, the offered courses are at undergraduate level and last for 4 to 10 weeks. They
make use of different tools to get students engaged, such as video lectures, interactive
assignments and support via an online forum. MOOCS are an excellent tool for universities for
global outreach to market their education and research facilities.
There are hundreds of MOOCs offered by tens of platforms. The Cousera34 platform for instance
offers courses on chemistry and biology, while at the edX35 platform there are courses also on
bioengineering and biobased sciences. Industrial Biotechnology course has been developed in
2014 by Delf University of Technology (TU Delft) and it covers bio-based production from raw
materials to fermentation and downstream processing. TU Delft has also been in charge of
MOOC Sustainable Energy: Design a Renewable Future where students learn how to make
33 Inamorato

dos Santos, A., Punie, Y., Castaño-Muñoz, J. (2016) Opening up Education: A Support Framework for Higher
Education Institutions. JRC Science for Policy Report, EUR 27938 EN; doi:10.2791/293408, Accessible at:
http://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC101436 (25.2.2017)
34 Cousera platform, https://www.coursera.org/ (25.2.2017)
35 EdX platform, https://www.edx.org/ (25.2.2017)
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the transition to 100% renewable energy from wind, solar and biomass for electricity, heat and
fuels for a sustainable future.
In addition to single courses, one can also register for MicroMasters Programmes. These
programmes include a series of graduate level courses from top universities designed to provide
deep learning in a specific career field and are recognized by employers for their real job
relevance. The student earns a Verified Certificate from each course finished with a passing
grade, and after completing successfully all courses within the programme he/she is entitled to
a MicroMasters credential. Furthermore, the student may apply to the university offering credit
for the MicroMasters certificate and, if accepted, can pursue an accelerated and less expensive
Master’s Degree. The MicroMasters Program Biobased Sciences for Sustainability36 is
provided by Wageningen University and Research Centre (WUR) and it comprises the following
six courses: Biobased principles and opportunities, Biobased processes and implementation,
Advanced biorefinery, Advanced biobased conversion, Circular economy and Biobased
sciences for sustainability capstone.
Marie Skłodowska-Curie actions
The Marie Skłodowska-Curie actions (MSCA) provide grants for all stages of researchers'
careers - be they doctoral candidates or highly experienced researchers - and encourage
transnational, intersectoral and interdisciplinary mobility.
According to the call title, Innovative Training Networks (MSCA-ITN) aim to train a new
generation of creative, entrepreneurial and innovative early-stage researchers, able to face
current and future challenges and to convert knowledge and ideas into products and services for
economic and social benefit. The ITNs support competitively selected joint research training
and/or doctoral programmes, implemented by European partnerships of universities, research
institutions, and non-academic organisations. There are three forms of ITN project proposals:
European Training Networks (ETNs), European Joint Doctorates (EJDs) and European Industrial
Doctorates (EIDs). ETNs are based on joint research projects with joint researcher training
implemented by at least three partners in and outside academia from at least three different EU
or associated countries. EJDs are academic networks with a joint governance structure and aim
of delivering the doctoral candidates a joint, double or multiple doctorate degree. EIDs are
formed of at least one academic partner entitled to award doctoral degrees and at least one
partner from outside academia, primary an enterprise. Within this doctoral programme each
participating researcher will spend at least 50 % of his/her time in the non-academic sector to
develop skills that respond to public and private sector needs.
There were 390 MSCA-ITN projects listed in the CORDIS37 (Community Research and
Development Information Service) platform of the European Commission in February 2017. Only
few had links to bioeconomy (see Table 5).
36 MicroMaster

Programme Biobased Sciences for Sustainability,
https://www.edx.org/micromasters/wageningenx-biobased-sciences-sustainability (25.2.2017)
37 European Commission’s Cordis-portal, Projects and Results Service. Accessible at:
http://cordis.europa.eu/projects/home_en.html (13.4.2017)
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Table 5. Examples of currently active Marie Skłodowska-Curie actions with lax connection to
bioeconomy
Ends

Sep2020

Call type

2016-ETN

Title (Acronym); bioeconomy keywords

Universities involved

Advanced Carbon Materials from Biowaste:
Sustainable Pathways to Drive Innovative Green
Technologies (GreenCarbon)

Coordinator:
Universidad de Zaragoza (ES);
Ghent University (BE); Aston
University (UK); University of
Hohenheim (DE); Stockholm
University (SE); Queen Mary
University of London (UK);
University of Edinburgh (UK)
Coordinator: Johann Wolfgang
Goethe Universitaet Frankfurt am
Main (DE); University of Verona (IT);
Wageningen University (NL);
Palacký University (CZ) ); Queen
Mary University of London (UK);
University of Turku (FI); Umeå
University (SE); University of
Groningen (NL)

keywords: carbon materials derived from renewable
resources, waste biomass, refining, advanced
materials, low carbon and clean technologies

Solar Energy to Biomass - Optimisation of light energy
conversion in plants and microalgae (SE2B)
Feb2020

2015-ETN

keywords: photosynthetic organisms, conversion of
solar energy into biomass, biotechnological
approaches
Advanced Biological Waste-to-Energy Technologies
(ABWET)

Dec2018

Dec2018

May2019

Dec2018

2014-EJD

keywords: environmental technologies for treatment of
waste, valorization of the digestate, biofuel clean-up,
innovative recovery and reuse technologies
European Joint Dotorate in Organocatalysis and
Sustainable Polymers (SUSPOL)

2014-EJD
keywords: green chemistry, sustainable processes,
renewable products
European Doctorate in Functional Materials Research
(FunMat)
2014-EJD
keywords: cellulose-based polymers (one of six
thematic clusters)

2014-EID

Training of Innovatiove, Creative and Entrepreneurial
Researchers in Waterborne Dispersed Polymers
(TRACKWAY)
keywords: dispersed polymers with lower
environmental impact, sustainable products
Sustainable and Scalable Biocatalytic Cascade
Reactions Training Network (BIOCASCADES)

Dec2018

2014-EID

keywords: sustainable (chemo)enzymatic cascade
reactions, green chemistry, sustainable and efficient
production processes, biotechnology

Coordinator: Universita Degli Studi
Di Cassino e Del Lazio Meridionale
(IT); Tampere University of
Technology (FI); Universite Paris-Est
(FR)
Coordinator: Universidad del Pais
Vasco/Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea
(ES); University of Warwick (UK);
Universite de Mons (BE); Universitet
de Bordeaux (FR)
Coordinator: Universite de Bordeaux
(FR); Institut Polytechnique de
Grenoble (FR); Universidad de
Aveiro (PT); Universite Du
Luxembourg (LU); Universite
Catholique de Louvain (BE);
Technische Universitat Darmstadt
(DE)
Coordinator: Universidad del Pais
Vasco/Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea
(ES)
Ernst-Moritz-Arndt-Universtität
Greifswald (DE); Kungliga Tekniska
Högskolan (SE); Universidad de
Oviedo (ES); Ruhr-Universitaet
Bochum (DE)Universitaet Bielefeld
(DE); Technische Universitaet
Braunschweig (DE)

Fraunhofer CBP is currently participating in the GreenCarbon38 project while working together
with PhD candidates to develop pyrolysis processes and hydrothermal carbonization (HTC)
38 http://greencarbon-etn.eu/

(27.2.2017)
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conversion routes from dry and wet bio-waste sources, respectively. The aim is to produce tailormade biomass-derived carbons for advanced applications in heterogeneous catalysis for
renewable energy as well as pollutants removal.
There are also other MSCAs emphasizing researcher mobility. Individual Fellowships (MSCAIF) support the mobility of experienced researchers through European Fellowships and Global
Fellowships. Mobility across borders as well as across sectors is strongly encouraged. A Career
development plan comprises the researcher's training and career needs, including training on
transferable skills, planning for publications and participation in conferences. European
Fellowships last from one to two years, Global Fellowships from two to three years. Research
and Innovation Staff Exchanges (MSCA-RISE) on the other hand are meant for organisations
such as universities, research centres or companies, which propose a short-term exchange to
their staff. The idea is that at least three partners from three different countries propose a joint
project, which highlights networking opportunities, sharing of knowledge and the skills
development of staff members. The grant supports the secondment of staff members for one
month to one year.

European Cooperation in Science and Technology Actions
European Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST) Actions is the longest-running
European framework supporting trans-national cooperation among researchers, engineers and
scholars across Europe. This intergovernmental framework consists of 36 Member Countries
and a Cooperating State, which allows researchers from these countries to embark upon
networking opportunities by participating in science and technology networks called 'COST
Actions'. Cost Actions are bottom-up science and technology networks, open to researchers and
stakeholders with duration of four years. They are active through a range of networking tools,
such as workshops, conferences, training schools, short-term scientific missions (STSMs), and
dissemination activities.
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Table 6. Currently active COST actions in forest field
Ends

Number

Title

Chair

May-2017

FP1301

Innovative management and multifunctional utilization of
traditional coppice forests

Gero Becker (DE)

May-2017

FP1302

Wood Musick

Sandie Le Conte (FR)

Apr-2017

FP1303

Performance of bio-based building materials

Dennis Jones, SP
(SE)

May-2018

FP1304

Towards robust PROjections of European FOrests UNDer
climate change (PROFOUND)

Christopher Reyer
(DE)

May-2018

FP1305

BioLink: Linking belowground biodiversity and ecosystem
function in European forests

Martin Lukac (UK)

Nov-2017

FP1306

Valorisation of lignocellulosic biomass side streams for
sustainable production of chemicals…

Rafael Luque (ES)

May-2018

FP1401

A global network of nurseries as early warning system against
alien tree pests

Rene Eschen (CH)

May-2018

FP1402

Basis of structural timber design - from research to standards

Philip Dietsch (DE)

May-2018

FP1403

Non-native tree species for European forests - experiences,
risks and opportunities

Marcela van Loo (AT)

May-2018

FP1404

Fire safe use of bio-based building products

Joachim Schmid, SP
(SE)

Nov-2018

FP1405

Active and intelligent (fibre-based) packaging - innovation and
market introduction

Sanne Tiekstra (NL)

Nov-2018

FP1406

Pine pitch canker - strategies for management of Gibberella
circinata in greenhouses and forests

Julio-Javier DiezCasero (ES)

Nov-2018

FP1407

Understanding wood modification through an integrated
scientific and envir. impact approach

Andreja Kutnar,
Slovenia

Oct-2020

CA 15206

Payments for Ecosystem Services (Forests for Water)

Gregory Valatin, UK

Oct-2020

CA 15226

Climate-Smart Forestry in Mountain Regions

Roberto Tognetti, IT

RISE (in this case, the former SP) leads currently two COST actions: Performance of bio-based
building materials (COST FP1303) and Fire safe use of bio-based building products (COST
FP1404). Erifore partners PetruPoni, VTT, FCBA, LSIWC and WoodK plus are involved in the
first one, and Tecnalia in the second one.
INRA is actively participating in forest-related COST Actions especially in relation with topics on
adaptation of forest resources and forestry to climate changes and on management of risks
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impacting forests. Currently, INRA is representing France in the management committees of six
actions (CA15226, CA15206, FP1406, FP1403, FP1401, FP1304).
VTT has traditionally been an active participant in many forest-related COST Actions in various
ways, and has also coordinated some of them. Currently VTT is officially representing Finland
(via management committees) in the COST Actions FP1303, FP1306, FP1402, FP1404,
FP1405. VTT is also leading Lignin working group in FP1306, where the main objective is to
develop low impact environmentally sound and cost-effective lignocellulose valorisation
technologies to be exploited in the production of industrially relevant bio-derived chemicals,
materials and fuels.
VTT, INRA, LSIWC, SINTEF and PetruPoni are furthermore all involved in COST Action
FP1405 Active and intelligent fibre-based packaging - innovation and market introduction
(ActinPak)39. This Action aims to identify and focus on the key technical, social, economic and
legislative factors relevant for a successful deployment of renewable fibre-based functional
packaging solutions. The Action aims to provide and open multidisciplinary platform for the
complete paper and board packaging value chain with strong involvement of industrial partners
throughout Europe.

Excellent Science funded by European Research Council
The European Research Council (ERC) – the first pan-European funding body for frontier
research - was set up in 2007 under the EU's Seventh Framework Programme for Research
(FP7, 2007-2013) and is now part of the first pillar of Horizon 2020. “The ERC's mission is to
encourage the highest quality research in Europe through competitive funding and to support
investigator-driven frontier research across all fields, on the basis of scientific excellence”. The
investigator-driven approach allows researchers to identify new opportunities and directions in
any field of research, rather than being led by priorities set by politicians. Scientific excellence is
the sole criterion for the selection of ERC projects.40
The ERC aims to stimulate research organisations to invest more in the support of the next
generation of research leaders in Europe. Applications for an ERC grant must be submitted by
a single Principal Investigator (PI) in conjunction with his/her host institution. Any type of legal
entity, including universities, research centres and undertakings can be the host for the PI and
his/her team. It is estimated that around 7 000 grantees will be funded under Horizon 2020, which
further enables cutting-edge research training for nearly 11 000 doctoral students and almost 16
000 postdoctoral researchers41.
In the long term, the ERC looks to substantially strengthen and shape the European research
system by encouraging universities and other research institutions to establish themselves more
effective global players. The aim is to make European research base more prepared to
and Intelligent fibre-based packaging – innovation and market introduction, http://www.actinpak.eu/
(10.4.2017)
40 European Research Council, Mission, https://erc.europa.eu/about-erc/mission (7.4.2017)
41 European Research Council, Facts and Figures, https://erc.europa.eu/projects-figures/facts-and-figures (7.4.2017)
39 Active
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respond to the needs of a knowledge-based society. The ERC expects that its grants will help
to bring about new and unpredictable scientific and technological discoveries that can form the
basis of new industries, markets, and broader social innovations of the future. 40
A quick search on the CORDIS platform with free search words #forest, #wood, #bioeconomy or
#biorefinery resulted in 27 ongoing ERC-funded projects (Appendix B, Table B2) in April 2017.
While looking at the project titles, it must however be said that many of the listed projects seem
to have very little to do with forest bioeconomy. The sampling revealed, that eight of the grantees
were hosted by universities in the UK, four in Germany, two in each of the countries Switzerland,
Finland, Norway, and France. The Netherlands, Austria, Czech Republic, Belgium, Sweden, Italy
and Denmark each had one grantee among the mentioned restricted sampling of the ERC-grant
holders. Three universities were hosting two grantees: University of Sheffield in the UK,
University of Oslo in Norway, and AALTO University in Finland.
At AALTO Chem Professor Emma Master (ResearcherID: O-3554-2014), whose area of
expertise is in the biochemistry of enzymatically modified biomass, received an ERC
Consolidator Grant for a research project called Bio-derived HIgh Value polymers through
novel Enzyme function (BHIVE). The project aims to accelerate benefits of the genomic era,
by finding novel proteins and enzymes with totally new and useful properties in the modification
and processing of renewable resources (e.g. lignocellulose).
The other ERC-grantee is Postdoctoral Researcher Michael Hummel (ResearcherID: O-15262014) , who was awarded the ca. 1.5 million € ERC Starting Grant for a research project called
Unlocking the Entire Wood Matrix for the Next Generation of Carbon Fibers (WoCaFi). The
five-year project is aiming at the manufacture of high-quality carbon fibres from wood by utilizing
the Ioncell-F spinning technology developed by Professor in Biorefeneries Herbert Sixta’s
(ResearcherID: A-8071-2013) research group at Aalto University.42
Other granted ERC-projects can be easily be hunted out with their acronyms (Appendix B, Table
B3) from the ERC web page.43

ERIFORE partners’ training activities and networks
Aalto University and KTH Royal Institute of Technology are part of Nordic Five Tech44 a strategic
alliance formed by AALTO, Chalmers, DTU, KTH and NTNU universities. AALTO and KTH
belong also to CLUSTER45, a Consortium Linking Universities of Science and Technology for
Education and Research. This consortium consists of 12 elite European Universities in Science
and Engineering including architecture with associate members from around the world.
Member universities are:
42 Aalto

University, School of Chemical Engineering, Department of Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering. News: “Michael
Hummel knows breakthrough research is hardly ever a one-man show”, January 10th 2017.
Accessible at: http://cmet.aalto.fi/en/current/news/2017-01-10-006/ (7.4.2017)
43 European Research Council, ERC Funded Projects, https://erc.europa.eu/projects-figures/erc-funded-projects (7.4.2017)
44 Nordic Five Tech, http://www.nordicfivetech.org (23.3.2017)
45 CLUSTER, http://www.cluster.org (23.3.2017)
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Aalto University (Finland),
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Lausanne (Switzerland),
Grenoble Institute of Technology (France),
Instituto Superior Técnico (Portugal),
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (Germany),
KTH Royal Institute of Technology (Sweden),
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven (Belgium),
Polytechnic University of Turin (Italy),
Trinity College Dublin (Ireland),
Darmstadt University of Technology (Germany),
Eindhoven University of Technology (The Netherlands),
Université Catholique de Louvain (Belgium)
BarcelonaTECH (Spain).

The CLUSTER has various programs on offer for students, from double degree programs to joint
exchange programs. The degree programs cover both Master and Doctoral level programs. In
addition, the CLUSTER network’s Framework Agreement for Dual Doctorate cooperation is now
in place - so far six institutions have signed the Agreement: Aalto University, Grenoble INP, IST
Lisbon, KIT Karlsruhe, KTH Royal Institute of Technology, KU Leuven and TU Darmstadt. The
CLUSTER Dual Doctorate will imply mobility, joint supervision and joint public examination.
Aalto University, VTT and KTH are also organizing the Nordic Polymer Days (NPD), which is
an annual 3-day conference where researchers and professionals get together to discuss new
technologies and innovations within polymer science and engineering. For more than 50 years
NPD has generated fruitful collaborations and valuable networks between participants from both
academia and industry. NPD rotates between the Nordic countries, and will be next organized
in June 2017 by KTH. Previous year it was held in Finland by the Society of Wood and Polymer
Chemistry, the Nordic Rheology Society, University of Helsinki, Åbo Akademi, VTT and Aalto
University.
On national level Aalto University School of Chemical Engineering (AALTO Chem) is involved in
Graduate School in Chemical Engineering (GSCE), which is a doctoral training network
consisting of 31 laboratories at four universities in Finland. The network is coordinated by Åbo
Akademi University. Other partners are Aalto Chem, Lappeenranta University of Technology and
University of Oulu. The aim of the GSCE is to elevate the esteem of and to intensify the postgraduate education within the field of chemical engineering in Finland. The GSCE aims to
prepare the students for meeting the demands of modern industry in an international
environment, both professionally and socially. This is accomplished by offering the students highstandard postgraduate courses and seminars, and by providing them active supervision and
support network.
Aalto and VTT have joined forces in a unique research, education and innovation environment
BIOECONOMY research infrastructure (RI). This infrastructure is internationally unique in
combining the research facilities of forest-, bio- and chemical process technologies.
BIOECONOMY RI builds on a firm alliance between Aalto and VTT to enable academic research
discoveries from molecular level phenomena through the whole development chain to novel
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technology concepts. It was selected to the National Infrastructure Roadmap for 2014-20. The
development is made together with Finnish industry, SMEs and academic networks. Utilisation
of the BIOECONOMY research infrastructure is based on open access, but it requires approval
of the owner of the facility, reasonable compensation for the usage costs, guidance and/or
services. Services are provided within the organizations encompassing the accessibility to
infrastructure. The charging is needed to guarantee the up-keeping and maintenance services
of the facilities. However, in order to support the Academic research excellence, education and
researcher training the possibility for work without charging when mutually agreed is planned. At
least following three categories will be considered separately: (i) Academic co-operation and
Theses (aimed to be free of charge); (ii) Internal charges between the parties for equipment that
require cost compensation; and (iii) Charges for outside users.
VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd. is the leading research and technology company
in the Nordic countries. VTT's research and innovation strategy aims at clean world, good life
and sustainable economy. Top-level research is valued highly at VTT. One example of this is the
internal Bioeconomy Transformation programme 2012-2016, during which ca. 1200 peerreviewed scientific articles were published and 28 PhD theses finalized 46. VTT and Innventia
(now part of RISE) started in March 2008 to organise fully international conferences “Nordic
Wood Biorefinery Conference”. Since then, the NWBC conferences have been organised in
turn in Stockholm and Helsinki every 18 months, and they have attracted up to 350 participants
from dozens of countries and all the continents. The proceedings books of the 4th and 6th NWBC
conferences can be downloaded at VTT’s website.
Wood K plus is a leading research institute in the area wood and wood-related renewable
resources in Europe. The core competences are materials research and process technology
along the complete value chain – from raw material to products and customers. Wood K plus
develops methods and performs applied research on the economy-science interface.47
Moreover, Wood K plus has co-operations with universities via “key researchers” including the
University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna (BOKU), the Johannes Kepler
University Linz (JKU), the Karl-Franzens-University (University of Graz), the Budapest
University of Technology and Economics, the ETH Zurich, the Technical University of
Munich, the University of Hamburg and the University of Lorraine. Within these university
co-operations, Wood K plus works together with bachelor, master and doctoral students by
supervising their theses. Wood K plus also has trainees/apprentices. Through these cooperations, Wood K plus has in and outgoing scientific personnel. Regarding the education
network, Wood K plus is part of the BioEnergyTrain for European cooperation for higher
education. “BioEnergyTrain brings together fifteen partners from six EU countries to create new
post-graduate level curricula in key bioenergy disciplines, and a network of tertiary education
institutions, research centres, professional associations, and industry stakeholders
encompassing the whole value chain of bioenergy from field/forest to integration into the
sustainable energy systems of buildings, settlements and regions”. 48

46

Kruus K. , Bioeconomy Transfromation Programme promotes industrial remewal, in The Making of Bioeconomy
Transformation, Kuus and Hakala (eds.), ISBN 978-951-38-8504-5 (online), 2017, p.5.
47 Wood K plus (2017): Company. http://www.wood-kplus.at/en (16.01.2017)
48 BioEnergyTrain (2017): Project. http://www.bioenergytrain.eu/the-project/ (16.01.2017)
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Latvian State Institute of Wood Chemistry (LSIWC), the main centre of wood science in Latvia,
founded in 1946, is an independent state non-profit organisation under supervisory of the
Ministry of Education and Science Republic of Latvia. The mission of the LSIWC is the
development of scientifically grounded, environmentally friendly, waste-less technologies for
obtaining of competitive materials and products from wood and wood biomass. Thus the vision
of LSIWC is science-based sustainable utilization of wood resources for economic, social and
environmental benefits. Each year students both from universities in Latvia and EU work, create
and defend theses based in Wood Chemistry, ranging from all academic degrees – Bachelor,
Master and Doctoral. The institute offers many possibilities in career opportunities in the field of
Wood Chemistry and secures job for undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate students. The
institute has a lot of connections with other forest bio-economy orientated institutions both in
Latvia and worldwide. LSIWC participates in various projects for National Research Programme,
Latvian Council of Science, ERDF and EU Framework (WOOD-NET, NILE, EUROLIGNIN,
WOODPRO etc.) both independently and in conjunction with other scientific institutions as
Latvian State Forest Research Institute "Silava", Forest and Wood Products Research and
Development Institute "MeKA", Latvia University of Agriculture, University of Latvia, Riga
Technical university and industrial companies as JSC "Latvia’s State Forests". For international
cooperation LSIWC contributes in creation and maintenance of scientific networks "Wood
Modification Network in the in the Baltic Sea Region", "A NORDIC-Baltic network in Wood
Material Science and Engineering (WSE)", multiple COST Actions.
Stiftelsen SINTEF is the largest independent contract research organisation in Scandinavia and
the 4th largest in Europe. The institute carries out industrial contract research, as well as basic
research, mainly in close collaboration with the Norwegian University of Science and
Technology (NTNU) in Trondheim and the University of Oslo (UiO) and shares labs and test
facilities with both of these universities. SINTEF employs a number of PhD students. The
students work full time at SINTEF and have university supervisors. SINTEF constantly offer
internships for students, summer jobs and topics for Bachelor and Master theses. In addition
SINTEF has been involved in various European initiatives, such as Cost actions, the European
infrastructure projects BRISK and BRISK II providing biomass conversion test facilities for
external researchers and PhD students. As part of research projects SINTEF is constantly
organizing national and international workshops in the field of biomass valorization, mainly
towards fuels and chemicals. SINTEF also leads the Bio4Fuels49 Centre for Environmentfriendly Energy Research (FME), which is based at the Norwegian University of Life Sciences.
The Centre aims to develop innovative technology and support industries to realize economic
and sustainable conversion of lignocellulosic biomass and organic residues to transportation
fuels, along with added value chemicals, heat and power. Bio4Fuels for the first time brings
together leading Norwegian research institutions, universities, key national and international
partners, major forestry resources owners and regional authority into one common initiative on
production of energy carriers from renewable sources.
“Petru Poni” Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry, Iaşi (PPIMC) is ranked in the
first/second/third position among the 64 institutes/centres of the Romanian Academy and in
second/ third position on the list of most innovative research/high education bodies in Romania.
49 Bio4Fuels

Centre for Environment-friendly Energy Research, web page: https://www.nmbu.no/en/services/centers/bio4fuels

(3.3.2017)
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It offers and coordinates a PhD programme. Some research and education activities from
“Gheorghe Asachi” University are also now joined to the Department of Natural Polymers.
Numerous theses related to valorization of forest biomass have been defended in the PhD
Programme. In this moment, five PhD theses are focused on the topics related to biomass and
its components valorization. As a specific activity, in PPIMC is operating the editorial office of
the ISI journal “Cellulose Chemistry and Technology”.
RISE, here we refer to former SP Processum and SP, is collaborating with universities and is
regularly holding lectures at courses at the universities in Sweden. Notably Processum has been
responsible for the up-scaling part of a biorefinery course at Umeå University. Processum is
also host for study visits from universities, regularly by the Master of Science in Forestry (Umeå
University), M.Sc. in Bioresources (Umeå Uni.), Biomedical programme (Umeå Uni.), M.Sc. in
Macromolecular materials (KTH) programmes. Furthermore Processum is supervising master
thesis students and industrial PhD students. SP also leads two COST actions within Biobased
building materials (COST FP1303) and Fire safe use of bio-based building products (COST
FP1404). In addition RISE organizes conferences, such as the jointly with VTT organized Nordic
Wood Biorefinery Conference, and run courses for the industry.
Tecnalia is member of international platforms: SUSCHEM and INNOVAWOOD and the national
platform BIOPLAT. InnovaWood50 is a European network covering members from 24 countries
actively supporting innovation in the forest, wood-based and furniture industries. It has 60
member organisations, which represent all areas of the forest-wood chain and are active in the
areas of research, education & training and technology transfer. Tecnalia is currently involved in
the COST action FP1404 Fire safe use of bio-based building products. For some research fields,
at different divisions at Tecnalia (Sustainable Construction and Energy and Environment
Divisions), it can be possible for students/investigators to have shorter staying periods. These
fields are mainly in valorization of lignin and nanocellulose for various technical applications.
The Fraunhofer Center for Chemical and Biotechnological Processes (FhG-CBP) forms the core
of the leading edge cluster ”Bioeconomy” in eastern Germany with the aim of bridging the gap
between the pilot plant and industrial implementation. By making infrastructure and plants
available, the Fraunhofer CBP enables cooperation partners from research and industry to
develop and scale processes for utilising renewable raw materials up to an industrial scale.
Fraunhofer CBP is active in COST and Marie Skłodowska-Curie actions, as well as in EIT-KICs.
The Fraunhofer Institute for Chemical Technology (FhG-ICT) is involved in several educational
activities. One of them is the regional research activity within the Bio Economy BadenWürttemberg. Here, a graduate education program called BBW ForWerts Graduate Program
has been established for the PhD students51. More specifically, a PhD student at FhG-ICT
actively participates in the Graduate Program within the framework of the project “Lignocellulose
Value Chain”. In addition, FhG-ICT participates in a mobility project with Columbia starting in
May 2017. The project, which is engaged with lignocellulose biorefinery activities and
lignocellulose valorising for chemicals and material applications, is embedded in the so-called
50 INNOVAWOOD

web page: http://www.innovawood.com/ (3.3.2017)
Baden-Württemberg: Erforschung Innovativer Wertschöpfungsketten,
http://www.bioeconomy-research-bw.de/bbwforwerts-about. (06.04.2017)
51 “Bioökonomie
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“Wissenschaftlich-technische Zusammenarbeit mit Kolumbien” funded by the German Federal
Ministry of Education and Research. Within the project years of “GerColBioVal” there will be
an exchange of scientists and PhD students. Scientists from FhG-ICT will provide additional
training and lectures at the University ICESI in Columbia in 2017 and 2018. Furthermore, a
joint workshop will be organized in Germany.
Training activities at FCBA represents annually 200 sessions inter and intra-company with
around 1000 participants on 15 000 trainee hours. The training courses offered by FCBA
address priority technical personnel in all companies of the wood and furniture sectors, but a few
modules are offered for more crosscutting functions especially in the fields of management and
marketing/sales. Usually, short modules (1 to 5 days) are offered based on the market analyses
aiming at transforming knowledge and skills into businesses opportunities and always
considering both the professional requirements and limited availability for training. Nearly 150
different modules are included in FCBA training catalog. For each of its sectors there are
themes matching the issues of industrial development, productivity and competitiveness of
forest-sector industries. FCBA offers also training service with the help of partners in complement
to those proposed by internal staff.
INRA is actively involved in education and training. Students have access to large research
infrastructures, forest experimental facilities and laboratories of INRA centres both in the vicinity
of Bordeaux and near Nancy. INRA takes part in several COST actions and is the scientific
coordinator of EVOLTREE network. The overall goal of the Network is to link four major
disciplines (Ecology, Genetics, Genomics and Evolution) to address global issues that European
forests are currently facing with environmental and societal changes. The main objective of the
EVOLTREE Network is to strengthen the durable integration of research and the training
activities in the field of forest genetics and genomics on a pan-European scale. To this end,
activities are implemented by the EVOLTREE Network organisation, which is a permanent
European Research Group (ERG) funded by 32 members in 23 countries and hosted by the
European Forest Institute (EFI). The network celebrated its 10 years in 2016. An important
aspect of EVOLTREE network concerns training activities including each year a variety of
workshops, training courses and summer schools in the field of forest ecosystem genetics and
genomics. The courses are mainly organised and hosted by EVOLTREE partners as part of their
in-kind contribution to the European research group. INRA has strong experience in organizing
bioeconomy related summer schools (e.g. the first European training course in Biorefining –
principles and technologies, 29th August – 1st September 2011, Paris) and workshops. The next
European Workshop on Bioeconomy52 will be held in Paris on the 28th-29th of June 2017. The
workshop will be organized by INRA and IRSTEA, in association with the French Ministries of
Research and Agriculture. There will be four sessions on: 1) Gathering, overcome areas and cobuild a system approach; 2) Accompanying players on the paths of transition; 3) Identify,
organize and add value at territorial scales; 4) Measuring, analyzing and improving the
implementation of the bioeconomy. First similar workshop was organized in 2015 and it gathered
around 200 participants.

52 European

Workshop on Bioeconomy 28.-29. June 2017,
web page: http://institut.inra.fr/en/Events/INRA-Irstea-Workshop-on-Bioeconomy-2017 (18.4.2017)
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Bio Base Europe Pilot Plant (BBEPP) is a member in CLIB2021 53, which is an international openinnovation cluster of large companies, SMEs, academic institutes, universities and other
stakeholders in biotechnology and the bioeconomy as a whole. CLIB supports R & D cooperation
projects within the context of bioeconomy with a focus on industrial biotechnology. CLIB has
developed strategies for education and life-long learning in the field of the circular and
bioeconomy in its projects BIG-C and CLIB-GC. BIG-C, the Bio Innovation Growth mega
Cluster, is the cross-border Smart Specialization initiative aiming at transforming Europe’s
industrial mega cluster in the Belgium region of Flanders, the Netherlands and the German state
of North Rhine-Westphalia into the global leader of biobased innovation growth. Education is
part of BIG-C with the aim to train bioeconomy and circular economy experts at vocational,
college, university and professional level. CLIB-Graduate Cluster Industrial Biotechnology,
CLIB-GC, which has already ended in 2016 was one of the largest structured doctoral
programmes in Europe with over 135 doctoral students in total. It was organized in collaboration
with Bielefeld University, TU Dortmund University, Heinrich-Heine-University of Dusseldorf, and
the Forschungszentrum Julich.

Project-networks with universities
The ERIFORE consortium is actively collaborating with European universities as can be seen
from Figure 4. The visualization of current partnerships of the ERIFORE consortium with
universities that are active in the forest-based bioeconomy shows an extensive network, even
though this network model is an initial mapping and therefore shows a limited extent of cooperations of the ERIFORE consortium. The analysis is based on 30, in January 2017 ongoing
projects funded under Horizon 2020, the expiring Framework Programme 7, Biobased Industries
Joint Undertakings and WoodWisdom-Net. Therefore, the scope of the analysis is limited to cooperations in European projects. Collaborations on national levels or other forms of cooperations were not within the scope of the analysis.

53 CLIB

2021 Brochure Edition 2017/2018. Accessible at: http://www.clib2021.de/sites/default/files/pdf/Brochure_2017_web.pdf
(3.4.2017)
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Figure 4. Research co-operations of the ERIFORE consortium with universities based on
ongoing EU-funded research projects in January 2017.

The social network analysis (SNA) approach revealed ERIFORE partners to have EU-funded
research collaboration with 42 universities. Among these names are also universities that were
not listed in Chapter 2 to offer forest-bioeconomy related study programmes, but are still active
in the field. It is important to understand that universities carry out researcher training in much
wider scope than can be judged from offered study programmes.

4 Future needs on education and training
Education and training systems in Europe offer citizens great learning opportunities, but there is
still a lot to do to ensure that taught skills meet the needs of the society and job markets. The
European Commission’s Education and Training 2020 Working Groups are an example of policy
cooperation to share information on common challenges, on successful reforms and on good
practices across Member States. Between 2014-2015 six Working Groups (involving more than
400 experts) have been exchanging good practices in schools policy, higher education,
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vocational education and training (VET), adult learning, transversal skills, and digital and online
learning. Some of the highlighted policy messages are briefly referred here. 54
Vocational education and training, including apprenticeships, face still quite many challenges
and is thus not utilized to its full extent in many countries. The VET Working Group developed
20 guiding principles which addresses four key challenges in offering apprenticeships, namely
legal framework, support for companies, attractiveness of apprenticeships and quality assurance
in work-based learning. One of the guidelines for policy makers stated that permeability between
VET and other educational and career pathways should be promoted, for instance by giving VET
graduates formal access to higher education, creating bridging programmes and integrating
transfersal skills to vocational education and training. Regarding work-based learning in general
one of the key issues is to ensure that the content of VET programmes match the changing skill
needs in companies and the society. It is also important to support the continuous professional
development of in-company trainers. Working groups on adult learning and transfersal skills
pointed out the growing need for digital skills and entrepreneurship skills.54
The Working Group on the Modernisation of Higher Education emphasized for instance the
importance of strengthened cooperation and knowledge exchange between higher education
(HE) institutes and the wider economy and society. HE institutions, industry and local authorities
should identify common priorities to develop a strong regional knowledge triangle to guide
collaborative work and actions, which take into account the needs and potential of the region.
Furthermore, the HE systems need to ensure that students get an education, which prepares
them for the changing future. Embedding work-based learning and transversal skills in study
programmes is seen to have positive impact on students’ motivation, completion of studies and
employability.54
Within the next chapters we will take a closer look on the changing competence and skills needs
of forest and chemical industry sectors.
Strategic change in the forest industry towards biorefining business
Structural change is going on in the global forest products markets. Many different driving forces
are shaping developments in the forest industry, and there is a need to innovate and redefine
business models, particularly in the mature pulp and paper industry. Forest biorefinery has been
defined as a multiproduct factory that integrates biomass conversion processes and equipment
in order to produce a variety of bioproducts, such as fuels, fibers and chemicals from woodbased biomass. Integrating biorefineries in the pulp and paper industry is seen as one option
holding great future business potential.
Näyhä and Pesonen55 have explored the most interesting and prominent change features of the
biorefining business that currently exist in the forest industry. Altogether 23 representatives from
the forest, bioenergy and bioproducts sector in Finland, Sweden, Canada and the U.S.
participated in themed interviews carried out 2011. One aim of the study was to evaluate the
54 Education

and Training 2020, Highlights from the Working Groups 2014-2015, February 2016, European Commission.
Accessible at: http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/education_culture/repository/education/policy/strategic-framework/expert-groups/20142015/group-highlights_en.pdf (30.3.2017)
55 Näyhä A. and Pesonen H.-L., Strategic change in the forest industry towards the biorefining business, Technological
Forecasting & Social Change 81 (2014), 259-271. Doi: 10.1016/j.techfore.2013.04.014
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new skills and know-how needed when developing and operating a commercial-scale forest
biorefinery facility. The respondents believed that the forest industry will have a diversified product
portfolio dependent on the local raw material availability and the specific features of the facility.
Variation between biorefinery models means that forest companies have to implement unique
change strategies. Transition to forest biorefinery business presents great challenges for the
leaders and managers, who should have strong vision and strategic knowledge, as well as
innovativeness, enthusiastic attitude, and willingness to seize new opportunities and open
dialogue with stakeholders. They should have broad and multidisciplinary knowledge, meaning
insights for the forest and chemical industries and ability to find synergies between different
industries. It is believed that more diverse skills are needed in biorefineries compared to
traditional forest industry practices. One key element for success is the right set of skills and
knowledge, which can be achieved through collaboration and partnerships.
In addition to new managerial skills there has to be a balance between managerial and
operational-level skills. Engineers, in particular chemical engineers, will have an important role
in managing the new processes. The forest industry by nature understands wood and related
feedstock systems, logistics and refining processes, but for forest biorefineries it is also important
to have a general understanding of all value chain operations.55, 56
Next we will focus on the typical education and training tracks in pulp and paper industry to see
a bit more in depth what kind of future skills and recruitment needs are foreseen important for
the industry.
Future skills for the paper industry
The European Paper Sector Social Partners, Confederation of European Paper Industries
(CEPI) and industriAll Europe, carried out an extensive research in 2015-2016 on the education
and training systems for Europe’s pulp and paper industry. Existing systems were mapped in
eight countries: Austria, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Sweden and the UK. The
survey covered process operators, maintenance staff and middle management.57
A typical curriculum in the pulp and paper sector is built on traditional papermaking and paper
technology. European VET models range from vocational school programmes to apprenticeship
systems. Vocational school programmes with on-the-job training modules are still the most
common choice for production and maintenance workers, even though apprenticeship learning
is slowly making its mark to the industry. One example of this is the UPM Future Professional
apprenticeship programme58, which started at UPM Kymi pulp and paper mill and Kaukas pulp
mill in Finland for the second time in March 2017. Altogether 27 trainers out of 1028 applicants
were chosen to this two-year apprenticeship programme. Even if having their own, tailored
training programme is a major investment from UPM, it has proven to be a good way to find
knowledgeable and committed personnel for the needs of single sites and different businesses
in order to maintain the industry know-how long into the future. Sector specific training centres
56 Korhonen

E., Toppinen A., Lähtinen K., Ranacher L., Werner A., Stern T., Kutnar A., Communicating Forest Sector
Sustainability: Results from Four European Countries, Forest Products Journal (2016), Vol. 66 No. 5-6, pp. 362-370.
57 CEPI and IndustriAll Europe: Future skills for the paper industry, accessible at: http://www.cepi.org/node/20917 (7.3.2017)
58 UPM Future Professional apprenticeship programme. ”The pulp and paper professionals of the future are safety, conscious
and responsive”, News on Biofore, 8 March 2017.
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and higher vocational institutes provide further specialized vocational training for qualified paper
technologists or process operators to become middle managers and supervisors. Training
centers are in many cases set up by the industry.57
Working in the pulp and paper industry requires a strong background in sciences, technology,
engineering and mathematics. Even though basics of these disciplines are taught already during
compulsory education there are not enough young people with needed skills entering the labour
market. At the same time digitalization changes the whole global economic environment rapidly
and systematically. Industry 4.0 with robotisation, mass customization etc. require new skills and
competences. Next to core technical competences there is a growing need for a broader set of
skills to master entire processes. As strong behavioral skills are expected to enhance the
learning of broader tasks and to foster the adaptation to a changing working environment, skills
like communication and team building are becoming more important in the near future. In short,
professionals are expected to multi-task between different technologies and fields of expertise
(Figure 5).

Figure 5. Technical (on the left) and behavioral (on the right) skills needed today and in five
years in pulp and paper industry 57
The chemical industry is closely linked to the success of bioeconomy. In the next chapter we will
have a look on the skills set identified by chemical companies to push innovation forward.
Skills for Innovation in the European Chemical Industry
The chemical industry plays a key role in many of the new bioeconomy value networks. Without
chemical expertise and know-how, it would be impossible to utilize different types of biomass
intelligently and sustainably. Furthermore, the industry manufactures intermediate products and
chemicals for further use. We can say that chemical companies are involved in the entire
biomass cycle.
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The chemical industry is continually shaping up due to scientific and technological
breakthroughs, emerging markets, fluid legislation and sustainability requirements. In the
autumn of 2009 the European Chemistry Industry Council (CEFIC) initiated a study to investigate
the critical skills that scientists and engineers will need to boost innovation in European chemical
industry. The study was based on interviews with 16 high-level industry representatives from 12
chemical companies in Europe. The respondents were asked to list the five most important skills
separately for scientists and for engineers in three categories: business skills, personal skills and
scientific & technical skills. A scale of five (the most important skill) to one (the fifth important skill)
was applied to rank the identified skills according to their importance. Furthermore, the industry
representatives were asked to provide three suggestions on what universities or other higher
educational institutes could do to ensure that graduates will be able to contribute effectively to
the innovation in their industry sector in 2015 and beyond. Answers were ranked for their
importance from three (the most important issue) to one (the third important thing).59
Top business skills for scientists to turn ideas into sustainable markets were intellectual property
rights, innovation management as well as strategic & visionary management. The same for
engineers were project management, innovation management and understanding suppliers &
customers. Creative thinking, communication and teamwork were seen as the most important
personal skills that future scientists need for successful collaboration. In addition to these,
problem solving, leadership and networking skills were highly valued for both groups. The list of
scientific and technical skills was very broad reflecting the insights of different sectors in chemical
industry: catalysis, nanotechnology, formulation chemistry, interface chemistry, biochemistry and
biotechnology, not to forget organic and polymer chemistry. Engineers on the other hand have
to know process modeling and simulation, scale-up, reaction engineering and process design.
In addition process intensification, biochemical engineering, safety engineering, particle science,
sustainable chemistry, materials chemistry and nanotechnology were seen as essential in the
interviews.59
Regarding the improvement of higher education and training (Figure 6) the emphasis should be
placed on multidisciplinary and broad skill set, because innovation often happens at the
interphase of disciplines. Understanding of different scientific and technical skills, as well as
business and personal skills helps graduates to adapt to new tasks, job functions or even
different scientific areas leading to efficient interdisciplinary work. A greater focus on financial
and business skills in scientific curricula would be useful to effectively turn ideas into business.
Furthermore, the industry respondents advised that it would be beneficial to have a better
balance between theory and practical training in the educational curricula. 59

59 CEFIC:

Skills for Innovation in the European Chemical Industry, November 2010. Accessible at:
www.cefic.org/Policy-Centre/Industry-Policy/Skills-Needed-for-Innovation/-Publications--position-papers/ (7.3.2017)
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Figure 6. The most important initiatives in higher education curricula to improve innovation in
the European chemical industry 59
New skills for a European Bioeconomy
The European Commission Conference “New Skills for a European Bioeconomy” was organized
in November 2012 to discuss the role of knowledge and skills development in driving and
facilitating the transition towards a bioeconomy. The conference report 60 summarizes main
points of the discussion:


A shift to a science-to-business approach is needed – meaning also approached that
link new knowledge with integrated production processes



It is important to improve students’ awareness of markets and the economy



Technical training in new technologies should be made available



Curricula should be aligned towards multidisciplinary approach in order face up the
global challenges the bioeconomy wants to tackle



Multidisciplinary skills in key industrial areas, such as quality control and assurance or
regulatory affairs, are appreciated



It is necessary to understand the new skills needed to tackle new and complex
integrated value-added chains



Different sets of skills may be needed across different regions: therefore it is important
to adapt to local needs in order not to lose local know-how

60 European

Commission, New Skills for a European Bioeconomy Conference, 20-21. November 2012, Conference report.
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Importance of the holistic view of the bioeconomy, so that at the end of the educational
path students should be able to speak different technical languages to different
stakeholders



Europe excels in research, but lacks the technologies to scale-up research results to
market-ready products. The importance of establishing good links between industry,
research and higher education should be stressed to help to fill this gap



Due to the growing number of actors and sectors in the bioeconomy, a constant
industry-university dialogue is necessary

Education and training has been one of the constant topics in the meetings of the Bioeconomy
Stakeholders Panel61 ever since its renewal in 2016. The Bioeconomy Stakeholders Panel
encourages regions to finance universities to develop forest bioeconomy as well as to support
the creation of university chairs in bioeconomy. Furthermore, interuniversity cooperation is
highlighted. A more concrete action plan is presented in the newsletter of the 3rd Bioeconomy
Stakeholder Panel meeting on the 10th of November 2016. The idea is to develop bioeconomy
curricula based on the already existing institutions and courses, combined with new courses.
The multidisciplinary approach should cover engineering sciences, business sciences as well as
social aspects. Different educational technologies (e.g. project based learning, MOOCs, design
thinking) and internships are suggested to be utilized in the education and training. Furthermore,
there is a need for postgraduate courses.

5 Conclusions and discussion
In the past five years, many countries have pursued bioeconomy strategies with a particular
focus on research and policy-making. The transition from a fossil economy to a modern
bioeconomy can be referred as the next wave of the global economy. The flow of added value
between research, innovation and education is emerging as the central concept on the
European innovation landscape, at the core of next generation of policies and programmes.
Educational institutes play a key role in shaping the talent pool and should therefore be sensitive
to the dynamics of the bioeconomy landscape. Usually it takes some time for big institutes, like
universities to make modifications to their educational curricula. It is important that development
actions are timely otherwise there is a fear for higher education and training programmes to be
lagging behind the rise of bioeconomy and continual evolution of respective job contents. In this
report, we have reviewed the current status of forest-based bioeconomy related study
programmes available in 81 European Universities, and gathered information on the future
expertise, skills and training needs of immediate stakeholders. Our aim was to see if there are
any gaps in the forest-based bioeconomy university education, how the ERIFORE consortium is
positioned in education and training activities, and what kind of needs and possibilities there are
to strengthen the links between academia and the future open access distributed research
infrastructure.
61 European

Commission, The Bioeconomy Stakeholders Panel, Newsletters. Accessible at web page:
http://ec.europa.eu/research/bioeconomy/index.cfm?pg=policy&lib=panel
(10.4.2017)
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Based on our web survey on forest and wood science related university study programmes, we
can conclude that these areas are quite well covered all over Europe. Education in forestry and
forest sciences has recently been restructured towards sustainable management of natural
resources and ecosystem relations. The discipline is well known in international collaborations
under the Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree programmes. Study programmes related to
wood technology and engineering still focus mainly on fundamentals in wood structure and
properties, wood processing and wood construction. Only few universities in Austria, Finland and
Sweden have modified study programmes with a link between wood as a raw material and the
innovative final products, such as bio-based materials, chemicals and energy. The tendency
towards bioeconomy approaches is more evident within study programmes related to chemical
and process engineering fields. The effects of bioeconomy strategies launched in many
European countries during the last five years are just now starting to be seen on academic
educational curricula. There are already Master programmes in Biorefinery Engineering (TU
Graz, Austria), in Bioeconomy (University of Hohenheim, Germany), in Management of
Bioeconomy, Innovation and Governance (University of Edinburg, UK) and in Bioeconomy in
the Circular Economy (Joint Master Programme offered by four Italian universities).
Furthermore, Wageningen University in the Netherlands will start in 2018 the Master
Programme in Biobased Sciences. In addition, Grenoble-INP-Pagora in France offers a 1-year
Post Master in Biorefinery. All of these programmes are just recently initiated, but their focus
seem to be in agriculture and biotechnological approaches. In Portugal, however, the University
of Coimbra and the University of Aveiro both have already doctoral programmes in
Biorefineries aiming to provide skills for integrated valorization of biomass from agro-forestry
sources for the production of new chemical products, fuels and energy.
There is a clear need to strengthen the forest-based bioeconomy education base, as shown also
through the future expertise and skills needs of forest and chemical industries. Furthermore, it
is highly recommend by the Bioeconomy Stakeholders Panel, which is presently preparing an
action plan to initiate the development of bioeconomy curricula in European universities along
with other actions fostering adult education and vocational training. Bioeconomy training and
education should be multi-level, multifaceted and more complex with strong entrepreneurship
basis and business view. It should also cover societal aspects and be aligned to regional
priorities and policy awareness. Next to core technical competences there is a growing need for
skills like innovation management, creative thinking, communication and team work, just to
mention a few. Practical training including internships is highly appreciated. Taking all this
together, it is justified to conclude that forest-based bioeconomy curricula should be planned and
implemented in close collaboration with society and industry.
The ERIFORE partners, in addition to Aalto University and KTH, are involved in an extensive
range of educational and training activities, varying from shared use of research facilities with
local universities to theses supervision and coordination of a PhD programme. Furthermore
partners hold lectures at university courses, organize international workshops, summer
schools, conferences and training courses for companies, and take part in graduate programmes
in addition to research and mobility projects. Many partners are involved in several COST actions,
international clusters and networks supporting researcher-training activities. According to the
network analysis based on ongoing EU-funded research projects the ERIFORE consortium had
forest-based bioeconomy related research collaborations with 42 universities in January 2017.
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This forms an excellent basis to strengthen the links between academia and the future open
access distributed research infrastructure.
There are many possibilities for immediate actions to further promote bioeconomy education,
researcher training and excellent science within the ERIFORE consortium. On the one hand
Aalto University and KTH could lead the way towards joint international degree programmes in
forest-based bioeconomy for instance within the CLUSTER framework. On the other hand the
Marie Skłodowska-Curie actions - Innovative Training Networks (MSCA-ITN) offer attractive
alternatives to engage ERIFORE partners with a common scientific challenge (e.g. ERIFORE
case studies) while at the same time training a new generation of creative, entrepreneurial and
innovative early-stage researchers.
Both of the mentioned actions would support and be well in line with our aim to prepare a plan
for an ESFRI-project in the field of forest-based bioeconomy. Research infrastructures
represent effective innovation hubs, thus their optimal distribution across Europe and in close
relationship between universities and industry is important for the innovation-based
bioeconomy. These aspects will be taken into consideration in our plan to establish a globally
competitive, open access distributed infrastructure to facilitate the development of technologies
enabling research and commercialization of new value added products from forest biomass.
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FOREST BIOECONOMY RELATED STUDY PROGRAMMES IN EUROPEAN
UNIVERSITIES
Austria
University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences
The University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna (BOKU) in Austria offers various
Bachelor as well as Master Programs related to the forest-based bioeconomy. The Bachelor, Forestry,
offers a broad basic knowledge. The study of forestry provides special knowledge in the fields of
technology, ecology, economics and social sciences. Furthermore, the Bachelor, Wood and Fiber
Technology, main aim is to impart competence for wood and other renewable raw materials, their use
and processing to intelligent, innovative bio-based materials and products. Moving on the master
programs, Wood Technology and Management, here, the balanced combination of technology and
management facilities the knowledge that is needed to executive in the business sector as well as in
the area of scientific and industry research and development in order to successfully lead the various
forest-based industries. The follow-up to the Bachelor’s Program Forestry, is the Master’s in Forest,
which also offers the interface between technology, ecology, economics, and social sciences.
Moreover, BOKU also offers international degrees in English, among these being, the Master of
Science in European Forestry Erasmus Mundus (MSc EF), which is an international double-degree
program, provided by a consortium of seven well-known European universities. The focus of the MSc
EF is on the international dimensions of forest resource management and utilization, supported by a
sound understanding of ecological conditions and their dynamics in Europe. The second international
double-degree program is Material and Energetic Exploitation of Renewable Raw Materials. The
core concern of this program is the scientific-technical and economic qualification for the material and
energetic use of renewable raw materials of the agriculture and forest sector. Moreover, a more specific
English master, Mountain Forestry is also offered, which comprises sustainable, science- based
management of forests and woodlands in mountain areas62.
Johannes Kepler University
The Energy Institute of Johannes Kepler University (JKU)63 in Linz offers a further certification
in Energy Management which comprises basic research in the field of green biorefinery, as well as
the development of second-generation biogenic fuels, such as lignocellulose-ethanol from
straw. Moreover, they offer various different post-doc and PhD positions to research different areas.
Technical University of Graz
The Technical University of Graz (TU Graz)64 has a Bachelor’s as well as Master's program,
Chemical and Process Engineering, which allows one to gain a more in-depth
understanding of the fundamentals of chemical and process engineering, and specialize in
either systems and process technology or paper, pulp and fiber technology. The second
specialization specifically includes paper, pulp and fiber technology: technical and technological
basics involved in the production, refinement, processing and recycling of plant fibers, and pulp and
paper production. Starting with the winter term 2017, the TU Graz will also be offering a Master’s
Degree, Biorefinery Engineering, which provides the students with in-depth knowledge and skills
necessary for the design and operation of technical systems for the utilization of biogenic resources.
After completing this Master's degree, students are able to recognize and classify trends in the
biobased industry and to transfer innovations into business models.
62 University

of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna (2017): Studies. https://www.boku.ac.at/en/universitaet-fuerbodenkultur-wien-boku/studieren-an-der-boku/studienangebot /?selectedTypes=group (11.01.2017)
63 Energie Institut an der Johannes-Kepler-Universität Linz (2017): Lehre.
http://www.energieinstitut-linz.at/v2/lehre/ (11.01.2017)
64 University of Technology Graz (2017): Degree and Certificate Programmes. https://www.tugraz.at/en/studying-andteaching/degree-and-certificate-programmes/overview-degree-and-certificate-programmes/ (11.01.2017)
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In the field of civil-engineering TU Graz is offering a comprehensive set of courses in timber engineering
and timber in construction and has become one of the hotspots of scientific research in timber
engineering in Europe.
Technical University of Vienna
The Technical University of Vienna (TU Wien)65 also offers Civil Engineering for the Bachelor’s as
well as Master’s. The Institute for Mechanics of Materials and Structures is part of the Faculty of Civil
Engineering. Within the programs, students can choose courses in this institute, which include
properties of wood from microstructure and chemical composition, mechanical characterization of
strand based engineered wood products by means of multiscale modeling, numerical simulation of
timber structures, and mechanical characterization of wood for knowledge-based timber industry. The
institute of Chemical Engineering offers a spectrum of lectures in the field bioresources processing and
has become one of the leading research institutes in the field of energy from biomass (incl. Comet K
project “Bioenergy” together with TU Graz and FH Wiener Neustadt/Wieselburg).

Belgium
University of Leuven
The Katholieke Universiteit Leuven66, also known as KU Leuven or University of Leuven, is a Dutchspeaking university in Leuven, Flanders. Positioned as a European research university and co- founder
of the League of European Research Universities (LERU), KU Leuven offers a wide variety of
international master’s programmes, all supported by high-quality, innovative, interdisciplinary research.


Master Study programme Agro- and Ecosystems Engineering – 120 ECTS, English

The Master of Agro- and Ecosystems Engineering (ACE) provides in-depth knowledge of the
functioning and management of natural and production-oriented ecosystems. Students can choose to
focus on either temperate or (sub)tropical settings, or a combination of both. The interdisciplinary core
programme complements with a major specialisation in one out of four different domains: biological
production, abiotic and biotic environment, bio-economics, and bio-geo information. Positioned as a
European research university and co-founder of the League of European Research Universities
(LERU), KU Leuven offers a wide variety of international master’s programmes, all supported by high
quality, innovative, interdisciplinary research.
University of Liège
The University of Liège67 (ULg) is a major public university in the French Community of Belgium. The
Faculté Universitaire des Sciences Agronomiques de Gembloux, now known as Gembloux Agro-Bio
Tech (GxABT), was merged with the University of Liège in 2009. At the cutting edge of sustainable
development and eco-innovation, the Faculty of Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech is dedicated exclusively to
agronomic sciences and biological engineering. The five-year program on offer at the Faculty trains
bioengineers in the making. Students can choose a specialization from among four different courses
of study in the field of life sciences: Environmental science and technology, Forest and natural space
management, Agronomic science, Chemistry and bioindustries.


Master Study programme Agriculture and Bio-industries – 120 ECTS, French

65 University

of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna (2017): Studies. https://www.boku.ac.at/en/universitaet-fuerbodenkultur-wien-boku/studieren-an-der-boku/studienangebot /?selectedTypes=group (11.1.2017)
66 The Katholieke Universiteit Leuven (2017): Studies.
https://onderwijsaanbod.kuleuven.be/opleidingen/e/CQ_52701663.htm#activetab=diploma_omschrijving (10.02.2017)
67 Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech (2017): Studies. http://www.ulg.ac.be/cms/c_281060/en/gembloux-agro-bio-tech (10.02.2017)
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Courses included in the programme: Processes of biorefinery and white biotechnology; Physicochemical characteristics and timber properties; Principles of industrial transformation of wood; Products
and technics of wood preservation; Biomass Energy sectors, Intensive silviculture.


Master Study programme Forests and Natural Areas Engineering – 120 ECTS, French

Courses included in the programme: Forest mensuration and forest inventory; Wood science; Forest
and natural resources economics; Sustainable management of tropical forests; Multifunctional
management of forests; Ecological networks.

Bulgaria
University of Forestry
At University of Forestry, Faculty of Forest Industry68, in Sofia over 700 students can enroll in three
degrees (B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D.) in two different types of study: 85% of the students take the regular
classes whereas 15% attend in correspondence courses. The two offered B.Sc. programs (4 years),
Mechanical Wood Technology (410 students) and Interior and Furniture Design (230 students),
achieved the highest ranking from the National Agency for Rating and Accreditation of the Republic of
Bulgaria. The M.Sc. studies (1.5 years) in Mechanical Wood Technology (6 programs) and Interior and
Furniture Design (4 programs) has over 60 students. In addition, there are two 3 years Ph.D. programs
to continue the highest education for 15 graduate students (M.Sc.).

Croatia
University of Zagreb
The Faculty of Forestry69 offers many undergraduate study programs: Forestry; Urban Forestry,
Nature Conservation and Environmental Protection and Wood Technology. Upon completion of
an undergraduate study program Wood Technology to B.Eng. during of 3 years, students have the
option of continuing training in postgraduate specialist study program Wood Working Processes or
Design of Wood Products to M.Eng. (4 semesters) or in postgraduate doctoral study program in
Wood Technology for 3 years. A postgraduate study for Wood Materials Technologies and
Organisation of Production of 2 years is also available.
Since the academic year 2014/2015, the Faculty of Forestry of the University of Zagreb has organized
and conducted a postgraduate university doctoral study programme of Forestry and Wood
Technology. It trains doctoral candidates in scientific-research work in the area of biotechnical
sciences, in the field of forestry (branches: genetics and forest tree breeding, forest technologies and
management, urban forestry and nature protection, forest planning, ecology and silviculture, wildlife
management and forest protection) and in the field of wood technology (branches: wood materials,
wood technology processes, construction and design of wood products and organisation of production).

Czech Republic
Mendel University
The Faculty of Forestry and Wood Technology (FFWT) at Mendel University70 in Brno is one of the
major university teaching institutions in the Czech Republic dating back to 1919. There are seven
undergraduate (B.Sc., 3 years, Czech) study programmes71 available: Arboristics, Forestry,
68 University

of Forestry, Faculty of Forest Industry, https://ltu.bg/en/faculty-of-forest-industry (20.4.2017)
of Zagreb, Faculty of Forestry, http://www.sumfak.unizg.hr/ (20.4.2017)
70 Mendel University, www.mendelu.cz (20.4.2017)
71 Mendel University, Faculty of Forestry and Wood Technology, Study programmes. http://ects-prog.mendelu.cz/en (7.4.2017)
69 University
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Landscaping, Timber Structures and Wood Building Construction, Wood Technology and
Timber Management, Furniture Design, and Furniture Design and Furniture Technology. The studies
can be continued to the second cycle (M.Sc. 2 years, Czech) under the programme titles: Forest
Engineering, Landscape Engineering, Timber Structures and Wood Building Construction, WoodWorking Engineering, Furniture Design, and Furniture Engineering. In addition the Master’s
programme European Forestry72, taught in English, covers broad field of topics related to ecology,
nature conservation, and sustainable development, with particular emphasis on the latest progressive
trends. Furthermore, FFWT MUAF Brno has been working on opening one Double Diploma with
Finland and one with France. The Finnish-Czech master-level study programme Forestry and
Landscape Management73 was established a couple of years ago by Mendel University in Brno and
the Lapland University of Applied Sciences.

Denmark
University of Copenhagen
University of Copenhagen is involved in two Erasmus Mundus MSc Course Programmes: Sustainable
Forest and Nature Management (SUFONAMA) (Master, 120 ECTS, English) and Sustainable
Tropical Forestry (SUTROFOR) (Master, 120 ECTS, English). For more information, please see
chapter 2.3.

Estonia
Estonian University of Life Sciences
Estonian University of Life Sciences74 is the only university in Estonia whose priorities in academic and
research activities provide the sustainable development of natural resources as well as the
preservation of heritage and habitat. The academic structure is composed of research and
development institutes or institutions, centres and other structural units. Currently, teaching and
research is carried out in five institutes.
•

Bachelor and Doctoral Study programmes Forestry – 180; 240 ECTS, Estonian and English
(D. only)

With a degree in Forestry at Estonian University of Life Sciences students will typically have taken core
and optional modules in such areas as the biological and environmental sciences, genetics, soils,
weather and climate, ecology, entomology, pathology, forest ecology, forest soils, wildlife ecology,
forest hydrology and aquatic sciences and tree physiology.
•

Master Study programme Forest Industry – 120 ECTS, Estonian

The major courses provided in this programme for new specialists are silviculture and forest ecology,
forest management, forest and wood processing technology.

72 Mendel

University, Faculty of Forestry and Wood Technology, Master’s programme European Forestry. Accessible at:
http://ipm.ldf.mendelu.cz/en/studium/magisterske/european_forestry?lang=en (7.4.2017)
73

Mendel University, Faculty of Forestry and Wood Technology, Double-degree programme Forestry and Landscape
Management; http://ipm.ldf.mendelu.cz/en/studium/magisterske/forestry_and_ladscape_management?lang=en (7.4.2017)
74 Institute

of Forestry and Rural Engineering of Estonian University of Life Sciences (2017): Studies. http://mi.emu.ee/en/
(10.02.2017)
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Finland
AALTO University
Aalto University School of Chemical Engineering (AALTO Chem) offers Bachelor (180 ECTS, Finnish)
and Master (120 ECTS, English) of Science study programmes in Chemical, Biochemical and
Materials Engineering. The focus areas of the education are the sustainable use and processing of
natural resources and new materials, including their technical applications. The MSc (Tech.) degree
programme has seven majors: Biomass refining, Biotechnology, Chemical engineering, Chemistry,
Fibre and polymer engineering, Functional materials and Sustainable Metals Processing. AALTO
Chem will also be involved in a new MSc study programme in Advanced Energy Solutions starting
in autumn 2017. The majors are presented in detail in chapter 2.1.
Involvement in joint study programmes organized by the Nordic Five Tech, Erasmus Mundus and
Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs) are discussed in Chapter 2.3. More information on
Master degree study options can be found on Aalto University web pages.13
Lappeenranta University of Technology
Lappeenranta University of Technology (LUT) was the first university to receive the Nordic quality label
for its chemical engineering programme.75 The LUT's specific strengths in chemical technology are
separation techniques and expertise in their numerous applications. The Master's Programme in
Chemical and Process Engineering (International, 120 ECTS, English) is a two-year programme
leading to the degree of Master of Science in Technology, M.Sc. (Tech.). Specialisation studies include
courses on Bioenergy Technology Solutions, Process Intensification and Product Design. Forest
biorefinery is covered in the current (2016-2017) study module with courses such as Biobased Platform
Chemicals, Processing of Biomaterials, and Development of New Sustainable Products and Solutions.
It is also possible to take Chemical and Process Engineering as a double degree programme with the
partner university St. Petersburg Mining University, Russia. Studies can be continued e.g. in the
Doctoral Programme in Green Chemical Technology.
Tampere University of Technology
Tampere University of Technology (TUT)76 offers 17 different Master’s study options in eight different
degree programmes conducted entirely in English. Three of them are in the field of Materials Science
and Engineering: Biomaterials, Metallic and Ceramic Materials, and Polymeric Materials. The study
programme does not give any hint on forest-based materials, though there are active research groups
on Fiber Materials Science, and Paper Converting and Packaging at TUT. They also have Bio and
Circular Economy research group at the Laboratory of Chemistry and Bioengineering focusing on
synthetic biology, environmental technology and energy, and biorefining.
University of Eastern Finland
University of Eastern Finland (UEF) is a multidisciplinary university, which offers teaching in more than
100 major subjects, and is one of the largest universities in Finland. University campuses are located
in Joensuu, Kuopio and Savonlinna. The university has a Bioeconomy Policy, which focuses especially
on the bioeconomy pertaining to forests, wood and land use.
The focus of research and teaching at the School of Forest Sciences77 is on forestry and environmental
management of forests and forest ecosystems. The School of Forest Sciences has one Bachelor
75 Lappeenranta

University of Technology, School of Engineering Science, Studies. Accessible at:
http://www.lut.fi/web/en/school-of-engineering-science/studies (15.2.2017)
76 Tampere University of Technology, Admissions. Accessible at: http://www.tut.fi/en/admissions/index.htm (16.2.2017)
77 University of Eastern Finland, School of Forest Sciences, web page: http://www.uef.fi/en/web/forest/tietoa-meista
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of Science programme and five Master of Science programmes: BSc in Forest Sciences (offered in
Finnish language, 3 years, 180 ECTS), MSc in Forest Sciences (Finnish), MSc in Wood Materials
Science (English), MSc Forestry CBU (English), MSc European Forestry (English) and
Transatlantic Forestry Master (English). Furthermore, UEF offers doctoral education in D.Sc. in
Forest and Bioresources (English) programme.
Students studying in the MSc in Forest Sciences can choose one of the four specialisations in
management and ecology of forest ecosystems; forest mensuration and planning, forest
economics and policy; and forest energy and wood technology. The last one focuses on forest
work, wood procurement, and production processes for renewable materials. The integration of wood
and bioenergy harvesting has been a recent focus. Master's degree programme in Wood Materials
Science creates links between wood as a raw material and the properties of final products such as
bio-based materials, chemicals and energy derived from renewable biological resources.
International Master's degree programme in Forestry (CBU)78 (English, 2 years, 120 ECTS) is a part
of the distinguished Finnish-Russian Cross-Border University (CBU). It is offered as a collaboration of
University of Eastern Finland with three universities in Russia: Petrozavodsk State University, Saint
Petersburg State Forest Technical University and Moscow State Forest University. Studies are made
both in Finland and in Russia. The focus of the studies is on ecologically, economically and socially
sustainable use of forest resources. The students graduate from their home university. UEF is also
coordinating MSc European Forestry, which is a joint curriculum, offered by seven European
universities. It gives the students a global perspective to European forestry. For more information,
please see description under Erasmus Mundus Programmes. Master's degree programme in
Transatlantic Forestry on the other hand is a joint programme with Canadian universities. One year
of the studies is carried out in Finland and the other in one of our Canadian partner universities. For
more information, please see description under University of Freiburg, Germany.
Doctoral programme in Forests and Bioresources (FORES)79 is a thematic, multidisciplinary
programme covering forests and sustainable use of forests. It is the only doctoral programme in Finland
focused on forests and renewable resources and biomaterials. The programme covers all fields of
forest sciences and research training for postgraduate students with an interest in the forest- based
bioeconomy, renewable resources and biomaterials. The degrees available are Doctor of Science
(Agriculture and Forestry), Licentiate of Science (Agriculture and Forestry) with Forest Sciences as the
major subject, and Doctor of Philosophy with Forest Sciences as the major subject.
University of Helsinki
The University of Helsinki is the largest university of Finland. It offers wide range of international
Master’s Programmes (120 ECTS, 2 years) taught entirely in English.
The Master’s Programme in Forest Sciences80 (Finnish, Swedish, English) apply knowledge in
biology, biogeochemistry, business economics, environmental sciences, logistics, geoinformatics and
information technology. Research topics in forest sciences cover important themes, such as the
sustainable use of forests and other natural resources, climate change, urbanisation, new bioenergy
production methods as well as digital services based on forest resource information. There are also
many international Doctoral Programmes of which AGFOREE could be mentioned here. It is a
Doctoral Programme in Sustainable Use of Renewable Natural Resources focusing on plant
production, forests, domestic animals, technology, the environment and economy.
78 University

of Eastern Finland, Master Degree Programme (CBU) in Forestry. Accessible at:
http://www.uef.fi/en/web/mdp-cbufor (6.2.2017)
79 University of Eastern Finland, Doctoral Programme in Forests and Bioresources. Accessible at:
http://www.uef.fi/web/dpforest (6.2.2017)
80 University of Helsinki, Master’s Programme in Forest Sciences. Accessible at:
https://www.helsinki.fi/en/programmes/master/forest-sciences (11.2.2017)
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University of Oulu
The Faculty of Technology at the University of Oulu operates in the fields of Mechanical Engineering,
Process and Environmental Engineering, and Industrial Engineering and Management. In the field of
technology, Bachelor of Science Degrees are available only in Finnish. National Master Degree
Programmes in Process Engineering and Environmental Engineering offer wide range of courses
covering physical and chemical phenomena in different processes: flow phenomena, mass and heat
transfer, chemical reactions, surface phenomena and equilibrium relations. Separation processes and
catalysis as process and environmental technology are studied in more detail. Furthermore, there are
several spesialisation options of which Bioproducts and bioprocess engineering and Chemical
process engineering cover forest bioeconomy related studies. Bioproducts engineering includes also
pulp and paper technology. Related courses81 are Introduction to bioproducts and bioprocess
engineering, Chemical processing of biomasses, Mechanical processing of biomasses, Recycling of
bioproducts, Manufacturing of fibre products (in Finnish), and Research training of bioproduct
technology. Chemical process engineering focuses more on biocatalysis and biotechnology,
biochemical conversion as well as chemical conversion of biomass.
As an integrated part of the national programmes the faculty offers a two-year (120 ECTS) international
Master Degree Programme in Environmental Engineering with two majors: Energy Systems and
Cleaner Production and Water Engineering. The Curriculum Structure 2017-201982 includes e.g.
courses on Biorefineries, Process and environmental catalysis, Advanced catalytic processes,
Advanced separation processes, Sustainable energy project etc.
Research in the Faculty of Technology has been divided into six research communities83 - one of which
is bioeconomy; biomaterials and biochemicals. Postgraduate applicants holding a Master’s Degree, or
equivalent, have thus good opportunities to apply for postgraduate (PhD) studies in the field.
Åbo Akademi University
Åbo Akademi University (ÅAU) is Finland's Swedish university and has as its statutory responsibility to
provide for the Swedish-speaking community's need for higher education and research. The Faculty of
Science and Engineering forms a versatile whole consisting of five study programmes: biosciences,
pharmacy, natural sciences, information technology and chemical engineering. The study programmes
in Chemical Engineering84 both in Bachelor (180 ECTS, Swe.) and in Master level (national/Swe. &
international/Eng. 120 ECTS) offer studies within Natural Materials Technology, Process Chemistry,
Process and Systems Engineering, and Environmental Energy Engineering. Natural Materials
Technology is a major with three subordinated subjects: Fibre and Cellulose Technology, Paper
Coating and Converting, Wood and Paper Chemistry. Process Chemistry on the other hand covers
e.g. Polymer Technology and Industrial Chemistry and Reaction Engineering.
Studies at the department provide a broad basis for specialization in sustainable, environmentally
friendly processes and products, including waste minimization, biofuels, energy efficiency and
chemicals from nature. There are good opportunities to continue for PhD studies with forest
bioeconomy related research topic, since forest biomass engineering is the common nominator for the
research at Fiber and Cellulose Technology laboratory. Furthermore, Åbo Akademi coordinates a
national doctoral Graduate School in Chemical Engineering (GSCE). For more information please see
page 27.

81 University

of Oulu, Courses organised in the Fibre and Particle engineering. Accessible at:
http://www.oulu.fi/pyokuien/node/33749 (11.2.2017)
82 University of Oulu, Masters Degree Programme in Environmental Engineering, Curriculum Structure 2017-2019,
http://www.oulu.fi/sites/default/files/content/MODEL_FOR_2017%20BEE_CURRICULUM_0.pdf (1.2.2017)
83 University of Oulu, Research Communities, http://www.oulu.fi/tech/node/27693 (11.2.2017)
84 Åbo Akademi University, Kemiteknik, http://www.abo.fi/ansok/kemitekniksok (14.2.2017)
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France
The French higher education system is characterised by the coexistence of several types of institution:
the public universities, the grandes écoles (which include France’s prestigious schools of business and
engineering), the administrative public institutions; the private higher institutions or schools, etc. The
two main components of higher education in France remain nevertheless the Universities and the
”Grandes Ecoles”.




Public universities are funded by the national government and are well- distributed across the
nation. These universities include some of France’s oldest and most prestigious institutions,
and offer academic, technical and professional degree programs in all disciplines and at all
levels. The French universities have harmonised the qualifications they award with those of
other European countries by adopting the LMD (Licence Master Doctorat or
Bachelor’s/Master’s/Doctorate) system.
French ”Grandes écoles” are very selective, specialized schools which are much smaller than
the large public universities. They offer five-year courses and train students for careers in
engineering, management, higher education and research, and public administration, among
other fields. The two largest groups of grandes écoles are the schools of engineering and
schools of management, but there are also the écoles normales supérieures (ENS), the
institutes of political studies (IEP), veterinary schools, as well as various others.

In France, doctoral (PhD) studies are organised by "écoles doctorales" (Doctoral Departments). Each
PhD student joins a research team or unit affiliated to a specific Doctoral Department. The departments
are responsible not only for training doctoral students but also for preparing them for research careers
by offering them a scholarly setting in which to work and learn. Every Doctoral Department is affiliated
with a university or other higher education host institution accredited to deliver Doctoral Degree.
AgroParisTech
AgroParisTech is a higher education teaching and research institute in the fields of agronomic sciences
and techniques, the agri-food sector, forestry, management of spaces and natural resources and land
management and development. The teaching of AgroParisTech is spread over several campuses in
France e.g. Ile-de-France, Nancy, Grenoble, Montpellier. Degrees for the forest/wood sector are
distributed as follows:
 Master of Engineering85
This 3 years program (180 ECTS) is taught in French and based on four different study tracks, two of
which are more oriented towards the forest:




Sustainable production, sectors, areas for sustainable development, forestry
Management and engineering of the environment, path "management of open or wooded
natural environments".

Master Biology and Ecology for Forestry, Agronomy and Ecosystem Management86
(Campus of Nancy and in conjunction with the University of Lorraine) which offers four courses:




Integrative tree biology
Wood, forests and sustainable development
Ecosystem functioning and management

85 https://www.agroparistech.fr/Cursus-ingenieurs.html
86 http://www.agroparistech.fr/-Biologie-et-ecologie-pour-la-foret-l-agronomie-et-la-gestion-des-ecosystemes-
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Forests and their environment.



Master Biodiversity, ecology, evolution - pathway Plant biodiversity and management of
tropical ecosystems 87 (Campus of Montpellier)



Master Economics of Environment, Energy and Transport



Master Science and Technology in Agriculture, Food and Environment - Course
Environmental Management of Ecosystems and Tropical Forests 89 (Campus of Montpellier)

88

(Campus of Saclay)

AgroParis Tech is also involved in European Masters in "Sustainable Tropical Forestry" and in
Erasmus Mundus "European Forestry". In addition, approximately 400 doctoral students are enrolled
in thesis at AgroParisTech in several fields, including:



Agronomic, forestry, water and environmental sciences and engineering,
Economic, social and management sciences applied to agriculture, food, health, forestry,
water, territories, the environment and sustainable development.

University of Lorraine
The École Nationale Supérieure des Technologies et Industries du Bois (National School of Wood
Science and Timber Engineering), ENSTIB, located in Epinal, is part of the University of Lorraine and
trains specialized engineers for companies in the wood industry. ENSTIB offers many trainings in Wood
Science and Timber Engineering:


Master of Engineering 90

This 3 years program (180 ECTS) is composed of a common curriculum for the first two years followed
by a 3rd year where students have to choose 3 courses among 12 specializations: Bioresources and
biorefinery, Building thermics, Building products development, Industrialization of wood products and
processes, Characterization and development of materials etc.


Master of Science Wood Construction Architecture 91 (in conjunction with National School of
Architecture of Nancy and National School of Architecture of Strasbourg)

This course of studies permits to the architects and engineers to be dual skilled through an original
training on the wood implementation techniques in construction.
Two professional bachelor’s degree: Wood Processing applied to furniture industry and Wood
Construction. Concerning the doctoral studies, students are enrolled in the research entities located
in ENSTIB campus including:

87
88
89
90
91
92
93



LERMAB: Wood Research Laboratory 92
Research sector: Wood composites, panel products drying, wood energy, adhesives, gluing
and surface treatments, wood preservatives and microbiology.



CRAN: Research Center for Automatic Control of Nancy 93
Research sector: Automation, production technology, logistics and signal treatment.

http://www.agroparistech.fr/-Biodiversite-ecologie-evolution-Campus-Montpellierhttp://www.agroparistech.fr/-Economie-de-l-environnement-de-l-energie-et-des-transportshttp://www.agroparistech.fr/Parcours-Gestion-environnementale-des-ecosystemes-et-forets-tropicales
http://www.enstib.univ-lorraine.fr/fr/etudiants/formations/ingenieurs/formation/
http://www.enstib.univ-lorraine.fr/en/students/trainings/wood-construction-architecture/presentation/
http://lermab.univ-lorraine.fr/
http://www.cran.uhp-nancy.fr/
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IJL: Institut Jean Lamour 94
Research sector: Physics and Chemistry of Materials.

University of Bordeaux
The University of Bordeaux offers some Master’s Programmes (2 years, 120 ECTS) in the forestry and
wood construction sectors:


Master Biodiversity, Ecology and Evolution (BEE) 95

This master aims to train specialists who can assess the quality of natural environments and intervene
in the management of their biodiversity in relation to environmental concerns. During the 2nd year, this
course proposes two specializations addressing the scientific and technical bases of the functioning
and the management of the terrestrial and marine ecosystems. The third specialization year, Integrated
Management of Agrosystems or Forestry (GIAF), is taught in conjunction with the engineering school
Bordeaux Sciences Agro. This specialization allows students to develop skills in forest ecosystem
management with an integrated approach to forestry that is based on understanding the ecological
functioning of natural and industrial ecosystems and on analyzing the socio-economic and cultural
functions of forests.


Master Mechanics, specialization Civil engineering, Wood construction 96

The training aims to train researchers in civil engineering who are trained in the basic methods and
tools of research and who are able to implement them within the framework of a research project or
technical innovation in the professional sector of the construction industry, within the Companies or
research organizations. This course offers a specialization in 2nd year: Wood construction
engineering.
University of Limoges
At the heart of Europe, the University of Limoges is a major multidisciplinary higher education
establishment that host more than 15 000 students including 2 000 foreign students. It offers two
main courses in Civil engineering:


Bachelor’s Degree of Civil engineering 97

Course taught in French. A diploma in general Civil engineering with teachings on wood material in
semesters 5 and 6 cover e.g. mass and heat transfer, microstructure of materials, wooden structures,
and construction systems.


Master of Civil Engineering specialty Inspection, Maintenance and Repair of Works 98

This Master of Science (2 years, 120 ECTS) prepares professionals for the diagnosis, maintenance
and repair of civil engineering works. In this context, the mechanics of the wood is represented as well
as the diagnosis and durability of the wood material. The wood sciences are presented in the following
modules: history of constructive techniques, degradation processes, hydrothermal comfort, thermal
and acoustic diagnosis etc.

94 http://www.lcsm.uhp-nancy.fr/
95 https://www.u-bordeaux.fr/formation/2016/PRMA_24/biodiversite-ecologie-et-evolution
96 https://www.u-bordeaux.fr/formation/2016/PRMA_23/mecanique
97 http://www.unilim.fr/formation/loffre-de-formation/#/formation/LIM-PROG58659
98 http://www.unilim.fr/formation/loffre-de-formation/#/formation/LIM-PROG58730
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University of Pau
The University of Pau offers a professional Bachelor’s Degree in Woodworking 99 (1 year, 60 ECTS).
This program aims at training students in four ways: the quality approach and the mastery of the
Industrial processes (for production on the one hand and timber construction on the other), trading
(wood-based housing materials and derived products), logging and logistics. This Bachelor program
offers two main courses: Quality in the wood industries: processing and construction, and Quality in
the wood industry: timber exploitation and marketing.
University of Montpellier
University of Montpellier is a multidisciplinary university that federates 16 schools, which are organized
into two main complementary domains: 1) Science, Technology, Health and 2) Law, Economics,
Management. It trains about 45 000 students including 16% of international students. The University
offers one Master’s degree, a Master of Mechanics100 (120 ECTS), which includes during the last year
a teaching unit on wood sciences (2.5 ECTS) and a Bachelor’s degree on Ecology Biology of
Organisms 101 (180 ECTS) including various teaching units partially treating wood: diversity of morphoanatomic structures, phylogeny and evolution of spermaphytes, morphogenesis and architecture of
plants.
Grenoble INP-Pagora
Grenoble INP-Pagora belongs to the Grenoble Institute of Technology. It trains students in the field of
Paper Science and Biomaterials. Grenoble INP-Pagora offers three kind of trainings:


Master of Engineering in Paper science, print media & biomaterials102

A 3-years program (180 ECTS) after 2 years of undergraduate studies (120 ECTS).
All courses are taught in French except in the second year (semesters 3 & 4) during which they are
taught in English. This course offers two specializations:
Fibre and Biomaterials Engineering
Topics: Printing processes engineering, Materials and color, Specialized data processing,
Engineering of a cross-media campaign (teaching in draft form), Printed electronics.
Printed Communication Engineering
Topics: Engineering papermaking processes, Biomass and recycling, Bio-based materials and
functional.


Post Master Biorefinery103

This 1-year training (60 ECTS) is taught in English and it covers the entire chain from biorefinery to the
production of bioenergy, bioproducts and biomaterials.

99 https://formation.univ-pau.fr/fr/accueil/sciences-technologies-sante-STS/licence-professionnelle-13/licence-pro-metiers-

du-bois-program-50-1.html

100 http://formations.umontpellier.fr/fr/formations/sciences-technologies-sante-STS/master-XB/master-mecanique-program-

fruai0342321nprme146.html

101 http://formations.umontpellier.fr/fr/formations/sciences-technologies-sante-STS/licence-XA/licence-sciences-de-la-vie-

program-fruai0342321nprme139/parcours-ecologie-biologie-des-organismes-ebo-subprogram-ecologie-biologie-desorganismes-ebo.html
102

http://pagora.grenoble-inp.fr/master-of-science-in-engineering/master-of-science-in-engineering536095.kjsp?RH=EFP_EN-EDUCATION
103 http://pagora.grenoble-inp.fr/post-master-biorefinery-/post-master-biorefinery-bioenergy-bioproducts-biomaterials-

325671.kjsp?RH=EFP_EN-EDUCATION
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Professional Bachelor’s degree Printed & Digital Interactive Media104

This 1-year course (60 ECTS) trains students for digital information management in different stages of
the graphic workflow, from conception to finalization.
In addition, students can complete their doctoral studies in the Laboratory of Pulp and Paper Science
and Graphic Arts105 (LGP2), a CNRS Joint research unit focused on processes for the conversion and
the valorisation of the vegetal biomass such as the biorefinery and the manufacturing of bio- based
materials.
University Grenobles Alpes
The university Grenoble Alpes brings together 24 faculties, institutes and schools, 80 laboratories,
5,500 staff and 45,000 students. The higher education program is divided into four domains: Arts,
literature and languages; Law, economics and management; Humanities and social science; Sciences,
Technologies and health. The University offers one Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering106 (3
years – 180 ECTS).
During the 3rd year, there is a teaching unit (3 ECTS) on Wood Construction, whose objective is to
acquire the skills required for designing and dimensioning elements and assemblies of simple wooden
structures according to European rules (EC5).

Germany
Technical University of Munich
As an institution of Technical University of Munich (TUM), Wood Research Munich (HFM) 107 conducts
university education, research and development and offers services to clients and partners with the
objective to use wood as a renewable resource with a wide range of applications in a resource- efficient,
productive and sustainable manner. Besides wood-based studies, there are several other studies
relevant to a forestry-based bioeconomy such as bachelor studies in Renewable resources.
Forestry Science and Resource Management (Bachelor, classes in German)
o Fundamentals in chemistry, biology, physics, statistics, IT, inventory, law and economics
o Forestry history
o Ecoclimatology
o Dendrology
o Natural resources: soil, site and vegetation
o Silviculture, forest protection, growth and environment, animal and wildlife ecology
o Wood technology and application
o Forest politics
Forest and Wood Science (Master, classes in German)
o Ecology, Methods in wood and production
o Wood as resource and material
o Forest in mountain regions
104 http://pagora.grenoble-inp.fr/bachelor-s-degree/bachelor-s-degree-printed-digital-interactive-media-

536089.kjsp?RH=EFP_ENEDUCATION
105 http://pagora.grenoble-inp.fr/recherche/recherche-laboratoire-genie-des-procedes-papetiers-lgp2-349729.kjsp?RH=EFP_PRE-ACTUS
106 http://formations.univ-grenoble-alpes.fr/fr/catalogue/licence-XA/sciences-technologies-sante-STS/licence-genie-civilprogram-licence-genie-civil/parcours-genie-civil-subprogram-parcours-genie-civil.html
107 Technical University of Munich, Wood Research Munich, web page:
https://www.hfm.tum.de/index.php?id=hfmtumde&L=1 (23.1.2017)
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Operational management in forestry
International forestry
Site evaluation and utilization
Landscape development and nature conservation

University of Dresden
With its faculty of Environmental Sciences the University of Dresden has a unique profile uniting three
essential environment-related science fields Forestry Science, Earth Science and Hydro Science
enabling an interdisciplinary and international approach to obtain significant synergy benefits. The
Department of Forestry Science108 is one of the oldest forestry educational institutions established in
1811. Today the Department comprises nine institutes with 20 Chairs. Education is done in form of the
following forest-related study programmes109:
Forest Sciences (Bachelor & Master, classes in German) with classes in the fields of
o Ecological relationships of plants, animals, soil and climate
(forestry, geobotany, zoology, wildlife ecology, forest protection, soil science, land
evaluation, soil biology)
o Simulation and modelling
(biometrics, forest growth, economics)
o People and Forestry
(planning of landscapes, conservation, forestry politics, forestry performance, social
performances, biodiversity, international aspects)
o Management of forestry resources
o Biodiversity and organisms
o Forestry through the ages, trends in forestry
Tropical Forestry (Master, classes in English) with classes in the fields of
o Tropical Forestry
(Climate and Ecology, Conservation in the Tropics, Forest Plantation Silviculture and
Agroforestry, Urban Forestry in the Tropics)
o Forestry Management
(Forest related Development Policy and Culture, Organization and Management Systems,
Economics and Management of Forest Resources, Economics and Management of Forest
Resources, Forest Resources Assessment, Management of Vegetation and Soil in Watersheds
o General Forestry
(Forest Utilization and Product Chains, Natural Forest Silviculture and Biodiversity)
Wood Science and Technology (Master, classes in German) with classes in the fields of
o Technological fundamentals
o Chemistry, physics and anatomy of wood
o Ecological methods for information and decision-making
o Chemical technology of wood
of Forest Sciences – TU Dresden, web page:
https://tu-dresden.de/bu/umwelt/forst/die-fachrichtung?set_language=en (23.1.2017)
109 Department of Forest Sciences – TU Dresden, Courses of Study, web page:
https://tu-dresden.de/bu/umwelt/forst/studium/studiengaenge-der-fachrichtung-forstwissenschaften/studienangebot
(23.01.2017)
108 Department
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Fundamentals in wood- and fibre materials
Energetic use of wood
Wood Protection
Marketing in forest and wood industry
Application-oriented aspects of wood
Functionalization of wood and wood materials

University of Freiburg
The Faculty of Environment and Natural Resources110 unites departments relevant to forestry and
environment, namely the departments for Forest Sciences, Earth and Environmental Sciences and
Environmental Social Sciences and Geography. Here, several study programs are available111:
Forest Ecology and Management (Master, classes in English) study programme aims at:
o an understanding and analysis of the direct and indirect effects of mankind on forests and
other terrestrial ecosystems,
o an in-depth understanding of ecological and environmental processes at various levels: cells,
individuals, populations, ecosystems, landscapes and global systems, and
o the provision of methodological knowledge and competence to design and evaluate
management plans and accompanying research for a range of natural resources.
Forest Sciences (Master, classes in German or English) with classes in the fields of
o Research skills
o Forestry politics
o Global environmental changes
o Forest inventory
Human-environment interactions
o Silviculture and forest protection
o Soil ecology & management
o Site analysis
o Ecosystem Management
Wood and Bioenergy (Bachelor only in combination with BSc. Wood Economy and Environment,
classes in German)
o Wood as resource and energy source
o Forestry management
o Logistics
o Wood technology and application
o Wood biology and protection
Wood Economy and Environment (Bachelor, classes in German)
o Forestry growth
o Climate and water
o Biology and ecology
o Soil studies
o Forestry use
110 University

of Freiburg, Faculty of Environment and Natural Resources, web page:
http://www.unr.uni-freiburg.de/fakultaet-en (23.1.2017)
111 University of Freiburg, Faculty of Environment and Natural Resources, Studies and instruction. Accessible at:
http://www.unr.uni-freiburg.de/studium-lehre-en (23.01.2017)
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o Silviculture
o Politics in forestry and environment
In addition, the Albert-Ludwigs-University Freiburg is the European coordinator of Transatlantic
Forestry Master programme (TRANSFOR-M), which is a 2-year Master's Degree Programme
leading to a European and a Canadian Master's degrees (i.e. a dual degree) in forestry and
environmental management. A TRANSFOR-M student will study modern sustainable forestry and
environmental management approaches and gain multicultural perspectives on environmental,
economic, and social issues. The studies consist of one-year studies in Europe and one-year studies
in Canada (total 120 ECTS; 60 ECTS in both institutions). University of British Columbia is coordinating
the programme in Canada. The partners in the TRANSFOR-M consortium are:
Albert-Ludwigs-University, Freiburg, Germany
Bangor University, Wales, UK
University of Eastern Finland, Finland
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Sweden
University of New Brunswick, Canada
University of Alberta, Canada
University of British Columbia, Canada
University of Göttingen
The Faculty of Forest Sciences and Forest Ecology112 is the largest of its kind in Germany. It consists
of 18 departments covering a wide range of research topics: forest ecology and biodiversity, water
fluxes and water management in forests, carbon and nitrogen dynamics, soil-atmosphere exchange of
trace gases, forest inventory methods, ecosystem and plant modelling, development of geographic
information system (GIS), wood protection and modification, wood technology, molecular genetics
approaches and biotechnical application of wood-decomposing fungi and enzymes. The faculty
organizes the following Master programmes113:
Forest Management and Utilisation (Master, classes in German)
Forest Conservation (Master, classes in German)
Wood Biology and Wood Technology (Master, classes in German)
Tropical and International Forestry (Master, classes in English)
The MSc course Tropical and International Forestry (TIF) is a 2-year programme with a modular
structure. Generally, single modules consist of 6 ECTS credits. The programme consists of four
different blocks: compulsory modules (48 ECTS credits), elective modules, (30 ECTS credits), an
interdisciplinary student’s project (12 ECTS credits) and a Master thesis (30 ECTS credits) with a
duration of up to 6 months. The elective modules can be chosen either from the Faculty of Forest
Sciences, from other faculties, or from modules offered by the partner universities. The interdisciplinary
students’ project is conducted abroad, usually in Chile, Ecuador, Indonesia, Malawi, Laos or in the
Philippines. After the projects are completed, the students usually begin with their field research for
their master thesis.
University of Hamburg
The University of Hamburg with its Center for Wood Sciences in Hamburg–Bergedorf brings together
wood-related expertise from a range of disciplines, from biology and chemistry to technology,
112

University of Göttingen, Faculty of Forest Sciences and Forest Ecology, web page:
http://www.uni-goettingen.de/en/19852.html (17.2.2017)
113 University of Göttingen, Faculty of Forest Sciences and Forest Ecology, Programme overview:
http://www.uni-goettingen.de/en/programme-overview/79278.html
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ecology, and commerce. The program114 imparts in-depth knowledge of all areas of wood science. The
courses are further complemented with field trips within Germany and abroad. Close cooperation with
the research facilities of the Thünen Institute allows students to have manifold opportunities to
specialize. A high level of support is offered throughout the program.
Wood Sciences (Bachelor and Master, classes in German) with classes in the fields of
o Wood-related fundamentals in biology, mathematics, physics, chemistry and economics
o Specialization in wood biology, wood technology, wood chemistry, wood physics, wood
markets, forestry
o Wood biology (wood anatomy and physiology, wood damage and protection, molecular biology
of renewable materials, biochemistry and biotechnology, environmental technology in the wood
and paper industry)
o Wood physics (solid wood technology, wood composite technology, corporate planning and
management, wood in the construction industry)
o Wood chemistry (pulp and paper, characterization of wood and wood components, uses of
wood and annual plants in biorefineries, wood and annual plant biopolymers)
o Wood / forest management, forestry production (wood quality, wood harvest and transport,
marketing for wood products, market research and sales planning)
University of Hohenheim
The University of Hohenheim in Stuttgart is one of the leading universities in biobased products and
bioenergy, and there are Bachelor’s (180 ECTS) and Master’s Programmes (120 ECTS) in Biobased
Products and Bioenergy in German. However, these programmes115 seem to focus on the agriculture
based bioeconomy while forestry is passed over only in separate courses.
The Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, the Faculty of Natural Sciences, and the Faculty of Business,
Economics and Social Sciences offer modern and future-oriented degree programs. As an
interdisciplinary degree programme, jointly offered by the three faculties, the Master of Science in
Bioeconomy116 (120 ECTS, Eng.) enables students to conduct a systematic analysis of entire biobased
value chains: the production of raw material for biobased products in agricultural ecosystems in diverse
climatic regions, the properties and supply logistics of biological resources, the biotechnological and
industrial processes used to convert these resources into biobased products, and the marketing and
consumption of such products.

Greece
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
The Aristotle University of Thessaloniki is the largest university in Greece. The Master’s programme
Forestry and Natural Environment117 has five orientations: 1) Forest Production – Forest Protection
and Natural Environment, 2) Range Science - Wildlife Management and Fresh Water Fisheries, 3)
Planning and Development of Natural Resources, 4) Forest and Water Engineering, 5) Harvesting and
Technology of Forest Products.
114 University

of Hamburg, Programme overview on Holzwirtschaft. Accessible at:
https://www.uni-hamburg.de/en/campuscenter/studienangebot/studiengang.html?1212161669
115 University of Hohenheim, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Biobased Products and Bioenergy, Module catalogs available
under Bachlor’s and Master’s study programmes. Accessible at:
https://www.uni-hohenheim.de/en/degree-programs#jfmulticontent_c307222-1 (06.04.2017)
116
University of Hohenheim, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Bioeconomy M.Sc., Accessible at:
https://www.uni-hohenheim.de/en/bioecon (6.4.2017)
117 Aristotele University of Tessaloniki, Forestry and Natural Environment study programme. Accessible at:
http://www.for.auth.gr/studies/postgraduate-studies-courses- (16.2.2017)
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Democritus University of Thrace
Democritus University of Thrace (DUTH) is currently operating 8 Faculties and 19 Schools in four cities
of Thrace – Komotini, Xanthi, Alexandroupolis and Orestiada. The School of Forestry and Management
of the Environment and Natural Resources offered at least still for the academic year 2015-2016 the
Master’s Programme in Sustainable Management of the Environment and Natural Resource118.

Hungary
University of West Hungary
The Wood Engineering program at the Faculty of Wood Sciences119 is the only one in the country.
During their studies, students complete projects involving planning, design, manufacturing technology
and economical aspects of wood and wood-based products. They gain complex technical and business
skills to use in the wood industry. Around 1,000 students attend B.Sc. (3.5 years) and M.Sc. (2 years)
courses in the Faculty of Wood Sciences. The programs can either be conducted through direct
attendance of the students or as long distance courses. Offered degrees at Bachelor level for Wood
Engineering and Industrial Design study are an engineering degree (7 semesters), and for Applied
Arts study at the university level (6 semesters) is an arts degree available. English language M.Sc.
program in Wood Science and Technology started in 2008. There are 3 programs for 130 graduate
M.Sc. students, Wood Industrial Engineering (also in English), Industrial Design Engineering and Light
Industrial Engineering. Other postgraduate degrees, programs: Energy management, Engineermanager, Wood product designer, Wood product manager. The University of West Hungary 120 also
holds the right to award Ph.D. degrees. The Cziráki József Doctoral School of Wood Science and
Technology provide the highest level of education (3 years). It includes 35 graduate students in 6
programs: Wood Science, Wood Processing, Wooden Structures, Fiber Science, Information
Technology and Management.

Ireland
Ireland’s forestry education and skills training resources have evolved significantly over the past
century to meet the changing needs of the developing forestry sector. For those who are especially
interested in Ireland’s situation we recommend as additional reading the thorough review “Forestry
Training and Education Needs Analysis” provided by Forestry Training & Education Ireland (FTEI Ltd)
in 2011.121
University College Dublin
The University College Dublin (UCD) School of Agriculture & Food Science122 offers two distinct
undergraduate degree pathways, a Bachelor of Agricultural Science (BAgrSc) and a Bachelor of
Science (BSc). UCD Forestry programme has a long and prestigious heritage dating back to 1927.
Most of the forestry professionals and scientists working in Ireland have studied forestry at
undergraduate and post-graduate level in UCD. Nowadays the focus is on the sustainable development
and management of Ireland’s forest resources. The forestry degree covers a broad range of science
and forestry based modules for careers in forestry research, forest planning, forest management, and
beyond.
118 Democritus

University of Thrace, Postgraduate Courses. Accessible at:
http://duth.gr/education/postgraduate/pms.en.shtml (20.2.2017)
119 University of West Hungary, Faculty of Wood Sciences, web page: http://www.uniwest.hu/index.php/2370/?&L=4
(20.2.2017)
120 University of West Hungary, web page: www.univwest.hu (20.4.2017)
121 Forestry Training & Education Ireland Ltd: Forestry Training and Education Needs Analysis, April 2011.
Accessible at: http://www.ftei.ie/TNA.html (20.4.2017)
122 UCD School of Agriculture & Food Science, web page: http://www.ucd.ie/agfood/ (20.4.2017)
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Waterford Institute of Technology
Waterford Institute of Technology (WIT) is a university-level institution in the South-East of Ireland. WIT
offers tuition and research programmes in various areas from Higher Certificate to Degree to PhD
covering the Humanities, Health and Nursing, Science and Informatics, Engineering and Architecture,
Business and Education. The School of Science & Computing offers BSc in Forestry123 (180 ECTS)
as a 3-year degree course, that prepares students for a professional career in Forest Management.

Italy
The Research Doctorate (Ph.D.) is the highest degree awarded by universities in Italy and comes after
the "laurea" (Bachelor, 3 years duration) and the "laurea specialistica / magistrale" (Post- graduate
Master's Degree, 2 years duration). The problem with Italian universities is that their home pages are
mostly in Italian, and limited information is available in English. The EuroForest Portal124 lists 12 and
the Forest Education Database (on GFIS web page) 5 Italian universities to have educational activities
in forest field. It is hard to estimate if this information is up to date and which of the mentioned
universities really have degree programmes relevant to our survey. Anyway, this desktop survey is
most likely incomplete on Italy’s part.
University of Bologna
University of Bologna has over 200 degree programmes, including 58 international programmes and
33 delivered in the English language. The School of Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine organizes
Bachelor Degree programme in Land and Agro-Forestry Sciences (180 ECTS, Italian). The School
of Engineering and Architecture provides Master Degree Programme in Chemical and Process
Engineering (120 ECTS) with one specialisation in Sustainable technologies and biotechnologies
for energy and materials (English). The School of Science offers Bachelor Programme in Chemistry
and Technologies for the Environment and Materials (180 ECTS, Italian). However, as the course
contents were not available at the University of Bologna web pages125 it is hard to evaluate their relation
to forest bioeconomy.
University of Bologna is currently also coordinating Erasmus+ Joint Doctoral Programme on
Sustainable Industrial Chemistry126(SINCHEM). Research focus of the programme is on the
following main sectors: 1) Development of innovative catalysts, 2) Novel green solvents, 3) Renewable
energy and raw materials, 4) Microreactor and membrane.
Furthermore, University of Bologna takes part in a joint Master in Bioeconomy in the Circular
Economy (Biocirce)127, which is a new initiative starting January 2017. It is the first Master in Italy
entirely dedicated to Bioeconomy. This interdisciplinary program is jointly offered by University of
Bologna, University of Milano-Bicocca, University of Naples Federico II, and University of Turin,
and by non-academic partners (Intesa Sanpaolo, Novamont SpA, GFBiochemicals SpA, and PTP
Science Park di Lodi). The study programme will deal with bio raw materials production in different
ecosystems, with logistics and supply chain, with productive processes and technologies for the
transformation into products and services, as well as with economic and legal issues. Biotechnological
approaches, with a particular focus on product and process innovation, seem to be in focus. The
program includes four compulsory modules (5 Credits each) given by participating universities.
123 Waterford

Institute of Technology, School of Science & Computing, Department of Science, Bachelor of Science in Forestry,
web page: https://www.wit.ie/courses/school/science/department_of_chemical_life_sciences/bsc_in_forestry (20.4.2017)
124 http://forestportal.efi.int/listr.php?r=2&sf=281 (17.2.2017)
125 University of Bologna, Degree programmes, http://www.unibo.it/en/teaching/degree-programmes (16.2.2017)
126 Erasmus+ Joint Doctoral Programme Sustainable Industrial Chemistry, web page: http://www.sinchem.eu/ (16.2.2017)
127 Master in Bioeconomy in the Circular Economy (Biocircle), web page: http://masterbiocirce.com/ (17.2.2017)
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As part of the synthetic biology module at University of Milano-Bicocca the students will learn of case
studies on the valorization of lignocellulose and waste materials into novel high-added value chains. A
special feature of this programme is that the students have the opportunity to access 6-months
internships at the companies promoting the Master, private institutions and other partners.
University of Padova
There are only few degree courses held completely in English at University of Padova. MSc in Forest
Science128 (international, 120 ECTS, English) is among those offered by School of Agricultural
Sciences and Veterinary Medicine. The focus is in mountain Mediterranean forests and problems
dealing with the conservation, sustainable management and use of Mediterranean forest resources.
University of Padova has strong background in forest related Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Courses:
Mediterranean Forestry and Natural Resources Management (MEDfOR), Sustainable Forest and
Nature Management (SUFONAMA), Sustainable Tropical Forestry (SUTROFOR).

Latvia
Latvian University of Agriculture
The Latvia University of Agriculture is a higher education and science establishment of the Republic of
Latvia, where scientific research as well as academic and professional study programmes are carried
out. The Forest Faculty129 is the only higher education establishment in Latvia, which offers education
in the forestry – knowledge about forest management and wood products, their production and sale.


Bachelor and Doctoral Study programmes Forest Science130 – 180; 240 ECTS, Latvian and
English (D. only)

Programmes offer a comprehensive education for new professionals who aim to work in the field of
Forestry that focus on the economical, ecological and social aspects of sustainable use of forest
resources.


Master and Doctoral Study programmes Wood Materials and Technology131– 120; 180 ECTS,
Latvian and English (D. only)

Goal is to prepare highly qualified scientists for sub-sector of Material sciences - Wood materials and
technology, thus stimulating development of the engineering industry of wood materials and
technologies, and to prepare high-quality new generation of scientists of international level, as well as
creating preconditions for change of generations of scientists in the industry.


Master Study programme Forest Ecology and Forestry132– 120 ECTS, Latvian

The aim of the programme is to prepare specialists for work in the field of Forest Ecology and Forestry
for government or private institutions.

128 University

of Padova, School of Agricultrual Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Master (Second Cycle) Degree in Forest
Science,web page: http://www.agrariamedicinaveterinaria.unipd.it/en/forest-science-1 (9.2.2017)
129 Latvian

University of Agriculture, Forest Faculty, web page: http://www.llu.lv/en/forest-faculty (10.2.2017)
University of Agriculture, Doctoral Study Programme Forest Science, accessible at:
http://www.llu.lv/en/doctoral-study-programme-forest-science (10.02.2017)
130 Latvian
131 Latvian

University of Agriculture, Doctoral Study Programme Wood Materials and Technology, accessible
at:http://www.llu.lv/en/doctoral-study-programme-wood-materials-and-technology
(10.02.2017)
132 Latvian

University of Agriculture, Master Study Programme Forest Ecology and Forestry, accessible
http://www.llu.lv/lv/studiju-programmas/49 (10.02.2017)
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Riga Technical University
Riga Technical University (RTU)133 is one of the largest technological university in the Baltic States with
rich history and clear future vision aimed at promoting excellence in student academic results,
research, and global issues in cooperation with the industry and foreign partners. In order to facilitate
accumulation of progressive ideas and development of creatively restless international environment,
RTU attracts the best members of academic personnel and industry representatives from Latvia, as
well as foreign specialists and students, in the implementation of the study process and research work.


Bachelor, Master and Doctoral Study programmes Environmental Science134 – 120; 80; 192
ECTS, Latvian and English (M.Sc. and D.Sc. only)

The programmes focus on technological solutions for environmental protection associated with the use
of renewable energy sources, increase of energy efficiency, implementation of cleaner technologies
and principles for sustainable development. The aim is to train highly qualified specialists with
comprehensive practical and theoretical knowledge of latest developments in environmental
technologies.

Lithuania
Alexandras Stulginskis University
Aleksandras Stulginskis University135 is a state institution of higher education and research. It is the
only state institution of higher education and research in Lithuania awarding the diplomas and degrees
at PhD, MSc and BSc levels in the fields of food sciences, agriculture, forestry, water and land
resources management, bioenergy and mechanical engineering, climate change and sustainable use
of natural resources.


Bachelor and Doctoral Study programmes Forestry – 240; 240 ECTS, Lithuanian, Russian and
English

The study program invites students who are interested in making forests a better and more stable
resource for both economy and environment. The focus is on providing knowledge on economically
efficient and sustainable, environmentally friendly forest management starting from genes and ending
at harvesting.


Master Study programme Biomass Engineering – 120 ECTS, Lithuanian, Russian and English

The aim of the programme is to expand qualification acquired in the first study cycle, to train creatively
and critically thinking graduates, who are able to apply the acquired knowledge and abilities, which are
essential for the engineering-technological and/or scientific activity in the global market as well as the
application of advanced technologies in the field of biomass engineering.


Master Study programme Urban and Recreational Forestry – 120 ECTS, Lithuanian, Russian
and English

The study program provides courses interrelating the up-to-date scientific developments and forest
management. This study program is of primary choice for those relating their careers with forestry.
133 Riga

Technical University, web page: http://www.rtu.lv/en (10.2.2017)
Technical University, Studies, accessible at: http://fsd.rtu.lv/masters-studies/#tab-id-12 (10. 2.2017)
135 Aleksandras Stulginskis University (2017): Studies. http://mef.asu.lt/en/ (10.2.2017)
134 Riga
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Kaunas University of Technology
Kaunas University of Technology136 (KTU) is one of the largest universities in the Baltic States. KTU is
famous throughout the world for its breakthroughs in ultrasound, organic chemistry, mechatronics,
system diagnostics, environmental engineering and in many other fields of science. The University
successfully implements European research programmes and closely collaborates with domestic and
foreign industry sectors having the largest number of research contracts with business among
Lithuanian universities. The University develops research-based and activity oriented multidisciplinary
studies, talent nurturing system and joint programmes with foreign universities. Students can study at
9 university faculties where they can choose from more than 137 programmes at Undergraduate and
Master’s level as well as focus on the research studying 19 Doctoral programmes.


Bachelor, Master and Doctoral Study programmes Environmental Engineering – 240; 120; 240
ECTS, English

The programmes are research-intensive and contains advanced, interdisciplinary studies, which result
in application of engineering principles to improve and maintain the environment for the protection of
human health, for the protection of nature’s beneficial ecosystems, and for the environment-related
enhancement of the quality of human life.


Master Study programme Environmental Management and Cleaner Production – 120 ECTS,
English

During studies real environmental problems of the companies are solved in cooperation with industrial
companies, as well as practical applied tasks for improvement of efficiency of their environmental
protection are performed. Mandatory and additional study modules provides students with a possibility
of individual study plans, enabling acquisition of competences in the areas of sustainable industrial
development, environmental protection, policy and economics.

The Netherlands
Wageningen University
Wageningen University (WUR) is one of the leading international universities with courses in the field
of healthy food and living environment. It offers a wide range of study options in the fields of climate,
energy, water, environment, nutrition, health, landscape and animals.
The Master Forest and Nature Conservation137 focuses on policy, sustainable management and
conservation of forest and nature with its three comprehensive spesialisations: policy and society;
ecology; management. There will be a new interesting master’s programme coming up in 2018. The
MSc Biobased Sciences138 will focus on the transition from a petrochemical to a biobased society.
The programme includes multidisciplinary design of production chains including biomass production,
bioconversion, biorefinery and societal, logistic and economic transition processes. The plan is that
there would be three specialisations available on Biobased transition; Biorefinery and conversion;
and Biomass production and carbon capture. The Biorefinery and conversion specialisation focuses
on the processing steps, starting from biomass refinery up to the production of chemicals, biopolymers
or renewable energy. Courses can already be followed earlier within specialisations of the MSc
Biosystems Engineering, MSc Biotechnology and MSc Plant Sciences.139
136 Kaunas

University of Technology (2017): Studies. http://ktu.edu/en/institute-environmental-engineering (10. 2.2017)
University, MSc Forest and Mature Conservation programme,http://www.wur.nl/en/EducationProgrammes/master/MSc-programmes/MSc-Forest-and-Nature-Conservation/Programme.htm (9.2.2017)
137 Wageningen
138 Wageningen

University, MSc Biobased Sciences programme, http://www.wur.nl/en/Education-Programmes/master/MScrogrammes/MSc-Biobased-Sciences.htm (9.2.2017)
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Norway
Norwegian University of Life Sciences
Norwegian University of Life Sciences (NMBU)140 has national Bachelor (180 ECTS, 2 years,
Norwegian) and Master (120 ECTS, 3 years / 300 ECTS, 5 years, Norwegian) Programmes in
Skogfag141 (Forest Science).
Forest Science: The programme provides basic knowledge on forestry, forest management and forest
industry. Students learn about ecology, forest management and techniques, on wood properties and
application possibilities and the forest economy. Finding a sustainable balance between economic,
environmental and social considerations in forest management is the general objective. At the end of
the programme, the students should understand the value chain from forest ecosystems to wood and
paper products, biodiversity and recreation.
There are also programmes for Renewable Energy and Biotechnology.
Norwegian University of Science and Technology
Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU)142 in Trondheim offers a Master's program
in Biotechnology143 from the outset aimed at scientific research where cell and molecular biology,
biochemistry and microbiology is central. It is a 5-year program, which ends with a thesis (60 credits)
within one of the areas of study: Biochemistry and biopolymers, Molecular biology or Systems
biology.
The university has also study programmes e.g. in Chemical Engineering or in Chemical Engineering
and Biotechnology. Within these programmes, it is possible to take the specialization course in Pulp,
Paper and Biorefinery144 with modules on Pulping, Papermaking, Chemical engineering, and
Biorefining and biomaterials. There are also other courses, which could be mentioned here like, Life
Cycle Assessment of Biomass and Bioenergy Systems; Bioenergy; and Biofuels and Biorefineries.

Poland
Agricultural University in Krakow
University of Agriculture in Krakow145 is the only University of Agriculture in Poland. Current educational
offer comprises 45 main fields with 45 specializations, there are about 13 thousand students enrolled
at all types of studies. The University also offers 32 postgraduate programmes for Master Diploma
holders.


Master and Doctoral Study programme Forestry – 90; 240 ECTS, English and Polish

The courses in programmes are created in conjunction with demand for high-quality specialists, who
will work in the offices of the State Forests administration, in community-based forest administration
139 Wageningen

University, Study Programmes, accessible at: http://www.wur.nl/en/Education-Programmes.htm (9.2.2017)
University of Life Sciences, web page: https://www.nmbu.no/en (9.2.2017)
141 Norwegian University of Life Sciences, Studies related to bioeconomy, https://www.nmbu.no/tema/biookonomi (3.3.2017)
142 Norwegian University of Science and Technology, web page: https://www.ntnu.edu/ (3.3.2017)
143 Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Master’s programme in Biotechnology, accessible at:
http://www.ntnu.edu/studies/mbiot5 (3.3.2017)
144 Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Courses: Pulp paper and biorefinery, accessible at:
http://www.ntnu.edu/studies/courses/TKP4565/2016/1#tab=omEmnet (20.4.2017)
145 University of Agriculture in Krakow (2017): Studies. http://wl.ur.krakow.pl/index/site/960 (10.02.2017)
140 Norwegian
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and with other forest owners, in national parks and landscape parks, in forest management companies,
at the schools and universities running forestry syllabi and courses and at forestry research institutes
and other institutions engaged in both forest and area management.
Bialystok University of Technology
Bialystok University of Technology (BUT)146 is a public institution of higher education subordinate to the
Polish Minister of Science and Higher Education. BUT is the largest university of its kind in the northeastern region of Poland. The education process involves three cycles or degrees in full-time and parttime modes according to the Bologna Declaration directive. To meet the expectations of both students
and modern market economy BUT offers 27 first and 19 second degree courses. Additionally, many
various postgraduate courses are offered to the graduates as well as to other people wishing to
continue their education. Forestry related courses are taught in Faculty of Forestry in Hajnówka.


Bachelor Study programme Forestry147 – 210 ECTS, Polish and English

The programme offers knowledge necessary to manage the forest environment, in particular in the field
of designing, organizing and conducting forest farms, livestock and forest protection, wildlife
management, harvesting and transportation of wood, execution and improvement of forestry, inventory
of forest resources, as well as making economic analyzes the results of economic activity in forestry.
This also includes environmental issues of forest, providing extensive knowledge and skills in ensuring
the viability of the forest ecosystems of varying degrees of legal protection, preparation and
implementation of plans protective dialogue and negotiation in the environmental problems of the forest
and to ensure the realization of multifunctional forest management.
Technical University of Lodz
Lodz University of Technology (TUL) is a well-established higher education institution with an evolved
structure. Prospective students have nine faculties to choose from as well as many additional units,
which enable interdisciplinary studies, provide study support, foreign language instruction,
entertainment and sports. More than 2000 students have graduated from programmes offered in
foreign languages. Selected courses are taught in English at each of TUL's faculties.


Bachelor and Master Study programmes Environmental Engineering148 – 240; 120 ECTS,
Polish

The focus in these programmes is on ecological energy resources, namely from solar power, hydro
power, wind and biomass, with additional courses in environmental management.
University of Life Sciences in Lublin
The University of Life Sciences in Lublin is a multi-profile higher education institution, which integrates
a wide range of agricultural, biological, veterinary, technical and socioeconomic sciences. Its
educational offer is attractive for the local secondary school leavers as new directions of studies are
created to meet requirements of the current job market in Poland, the contents and forms of education
comply with current educational standards. Well-experienced academic staff and up-to- date didactic
and research base guarantee high level of education approved by certificates.

146 Bialystok

University of Technology, web page: http://pb.edu.pl/en/ (10.2.2017)
University of Technology, Faculty of Forestry in Hajnówka, Study programme 2016-2017,
http://www.zwl.pb.edu.pl/uploads/images/File/plan_studiow_lesnictwo_2016-2017.pdf (10.02.2017)
148
Technical University of Lodz, Course catalog. Programme Environmental Engineering,
http://programy.p.lodz.pl/?l=en&s=programKsztalcenia&pk=Environmental%20Engineering (10.02.2017)
147 Bialystok
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Bachelor Study programme Forestry149 – 210 ECTS, Polish

Forestry studies provide professional and practical education so that the graduates are able to deal
with a wide range of issues connected with forest management and environmental protection and also
planning, organizing and managing a forest farm in compliance with environmental regulations and the
laws of nature. Within the scope of studies, three specializations have been designed starting in the
6th semester: forest management, protection of forest resources and environment and hunting
management.
Poznań University of Life Sciences
The Poznań University of Life Sciences150 offers a variety of courses in life sciences and biological
sciences in Poland. Eight Faculties offer a wide scope of education within 22 fields of study and over
30 specialisations, including Biology, Biotechnology, Landscape Architecture, Agriculture, Horticulture,
Forestry, Wood technology, Environmental Protection, Animal Science, Food Technology, etc.


Master and Doctoral Study programmes Forestry – 90; 240 ECTS, English (D. only) and Polish

Studies focus on a sustainable use of forest biomass as one of renewable sources of energy while
minimizing any negative influence on the forest environment the withdrawal of energy could possibly
cause.


Bachelor, Master and Doctoral Study programmes Wood Technology – 210; 90; 240 ECTS,
English (D. only) and Polish (B. and M. only)

Studies are based on advanced and interdisciplinary courses about the use of wood materials and
technologies in science and industry while preparing new researchers for both regional and
international institutions in the field of Wood Technology.
Warsay University of Life Sciences
The Warsaw University of Life Sciences is one of the largest agricultural universities in Poland, founded
in 1816. Since 2005, the University is a member of the Euroleague for Life Sciences (ELLS).


Master and Doctoral Study programmes Forestry151 – 120; 240 ECTS, English (D. only) and
Polish

Students are enabled to detect relevant IT application areas, and to plan and to technologically promote
corresponding innovation processes. They learn to solve complex problems based on a deepened and
extended understanding of structures, processes and relationships within ecosystems, landscapes as
well as within the sphere of forestry and based on a broad spectrum of scientific methods and tools for
the collection, analysis, storage, visualization and communication of environmental data.

149 University

of Life Sciences in Lublin, Faculty of Agrobioengineering, Main fields of study, web page:
http://www.up.lublin.pl/agrobio-study/ (10.02.2017)
150 Poznań University of Life Sciences (2017): Studies. http://en.puls.edu.pl/?q=content/lectures-modules-agriculture-andforestry-interdisciplinary-doctoral-studies (10.02.2017)
151 Warsay University of Life Sciences, International Cooperation, Master’s Prgrammes in English, accessible at:
http://www.sggw.pl/en/international-cooperation_/information-for-students/sggw-studies-in-english/degreeprogrammes#forestry (10.02.2017)
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Portugal
University of Coimbra
PhD program (3 years in English, Portugese): Doctoral Program in Biorefineries152. The PhD aims
at training specialized top-level professionals in the design, research and development in the field of
Biorefineries in order to demonstrate their skills in integrated valorization of biomass from agro- forestry
sources for the production of new chemical products, fuels and energy. This approach leads to the
adoption of multi-product manufacturing strategies, so it is critical to have human resources with
expertise in this area.
University of Lisbon
Doctoral programme in Forestry Engineering and Natural Resources153 aims to produce scientific
knowledge by conducting original research in this area, either from a fundamental or an applied
perspective. The total workload of the course should be around 3-4 years full-time.
University of Aveiro
The Department of Chemistry offers a doctorate degree for 3 semesters (3 years) in Biorefineries154.
The PhD program is quite similar to that of University of Coimbra and aims at training specialized toplevel professionals in the design, research and development in the field of biorefineries in order to
demonstrate their skills in integrated valorization of biomass from agro-forestry sources for the
production of new chemical products, fuels and energy. This approach leads to the adoption of multiproduct manufacturing strategies, so it is critical to have human resources with expertise in this area.

Romania
Transilvania University Brasov
The Faculty of Wood Engineering155 provides the License Domain Forestry Engineering in fulfilling
the Bologna regulations with the following specializations (4 years of full-time study): Wood Processing
/ Furniture Design, Wood Engineering and Management. Postgraduate courses include specializations
in Master study (2 years): Innovative Technologies and Advanced Wooden Products and Furniture
Eco-Design, Restoration and Certification. The main component of these master studies refers to the
training of young researchers in the field of wood industry. After graduation, they can start PhD studies
to extend the knowledge needed to develop and improve their abilities as researchers.
Faculty of Silviculture and Forest Engineering156 offers programmes of study at Bachelor, Master and
Doctoral level in the field of Forestry and Geodesic Engineering. It has a modern teaching and research
infrastructure and provides the following BSc programmes: Forest Management, Forest Engineering
and Terrestrial measurements and cadastre. All BSc programmes have a duration of 4 years. The
Faculty also offers two Master degree programmes with duration of 2 years: Forest Ecosystem
Management, and Management and Technical Systems in Forest Engineering. The school also has
doctoral degree programs in the field of Forest Sciences.

152 University

of Coimbra, Doctoral Program in Biorefineries, accessible at: https://apps.uc.pt/courses/EN/course/6661
(20.4.2017)
153 University of Lisbon, Doctoral Programme in Forestry Engineering and Natural Resources, accessible at:
https://fenix.isa.ulisboa.pt/qubEdu/cursos/defrn?locale=en_EN_qubExtensions
(20.4.2017)
154 University of Aveiro, Doctoral Programme in Biorefineries, accessible at: https://www.ua.pt/ensino/course/431/?p=1
(20.4.2017)
155 Transilvania University Brasov, Faculty of Wood Engineering, web page: http://www.unitbv.ro/ilen (12.12.2016)
156 Transilvania University Brasov, Faculty of Silviculture and Forest Engineering, web page: http://www.unitbv.ro/silvicen
(1.04.2017)
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“Gheorghe Asachi” Technical University of Iaşi
The Faculty of Chemical Engineering and Environmental Protection157 is one of the most important
schools in chemical engineering in Romania, with high quality teaching staff, bringing a distinctive note
to engineering teaching. It organizes Bachelor degree studies for Papermaking Engineering. There
are provided courses dedicated to Wood chemistry; Pulp manufacture; Engineering of paper
manufacture; Recycling of paper and of polymeric materials; Biotechnological processes in
papermaking; Printing. Historically, the Department of Natural and Synthetic Polymers has trained
paper and wood scientists and engineers for the Romanian industry but nowadays has a much wider
international perspective and offers a Master’s level degree programme. The Master programme
Polymeric biomaterials and bioresources trains students for bioresource engineering, especially for
conversion of bioresources to fuels, high interest biocompatible materials or chemical substances. The
following PhD program has two components: the training program based on advanced academic
studies (1st year) and the scientific research program (2nd and 3rd year).

Slovakia
Slovak University of Technology- Bratislava
In the Master’s program Natural and Synthetic Polymers158 students acquire necessary qualification
for future chemical engineering careers in production of synthetic polymers and products of synthetic
or natural polymers. There are four areas of study linked by common subjects of theoretical basis for
technological study. The course of Natural and synthetic polymers introduces the complex study of
synthesis, production and processing of natural and synthetic polymers based on plastics and rubber
used in different industrial areas – e.g. rubber, automotive, textile, electronics, packaging, healthcare
etc. Students acquire knowledge about structure and processing of wood material in paper industry;
theory of colour and colour perception, colour measurement and reproduction; principles and
procedures of professional text-image documents processing for their publication, principles of
classical and digital printing techniques used in the printed media, packaging and printed fabrics. They
study the relationships between material structure, properties and processing technology. The course
combines deep theoretical and practical knowledge of chemical engineering, possible to be applied in
chemical technology in the production of materials of natural and synthetic polymers, as well as in
research and development.
PhD program dedicated to Technology of Polymer Materials provide information related to
methodology, scientific processes of preparation and study of structure, properties and processing
technologies of polymer materials, polymer blends, multicomponent polymer systems and composite
materials based on polymers with focus on polymers with unique physical and chemical properties.
Also, Biotechnology158 program offers the graduate deep special knowledge in selected fields of
biochemistry, microbiology, molecular biology, genetics, gene engineering, biosyntheses and
transformation of microorganisms, biocatalysis, enzymology and enzyme engineering, bioengineering,
bioanalytical methods, as well as fermentation, environmental and pharmaceutical biotechnology. The
program is oriented on individual scientific research and development in the wide area of biotechnology.

157 Gheorghe

Asachi Technical University, Faculty of Chemical Engineering and Environmental Protection, web page:
http://www.tuiasi.ro/en/faculties/chemical-engineering-and-environmental-protection (15. 12.2016)
158 Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, Faculty of Chemical and Food Technology, Bachelor, Master and Doctoral
Degree Studies, accessible at: http://www.fchpt.stuba.sk/english/ (12.12.2016)
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Technical University of Zvolen
There are several forestry related study programmes159 at the Faculty of Forestry. Forestry is the study
programme in the first (BSc.) and second (MSc.) degree of study at the Faculty of Forestry. Forest
ecology is the study programme in the second (MSc.) degree of study that prepares ecological
specialists with deeper knowledge of reciprocal connections between abiotic and biotic components of
forest ecosystems, their inner organisation and structure. PhD. studies are organised in the internal
and external form in following study programmes of the third degree of study: Forest Management;
Forestry Phytology; Forestry Ameliorations; Silviculture and Forest Protection; Technique and
Technologies of Forestry Production.

Slovenia
University of Ljubljana
Forestry and Renewable Forest Resources, Technologies of Wood and Fibre Composites, and
Wood Engineering can be taken as the first cycle (3 years) study programmes at the Biotechnical
Faculty160 of University of Ljubljana. Master degree programmes (2 years) in Biotechnology, Forestry
and Forest ecosystem management, Economics of natural resources, as well as in Wood
Science are provided. The Faculty of Natural Sciences and Engineering 161 provide study programmes
on Textile, as well as Erasmus and student mobility related to the Textile and clothing engineering.

Spain
Technical University of Madrid
There is a broad list of PhD Programmes162 at the university web pages. The PhD Program in
Advanced Forest Research is aimed at the scientific training of researchers specialised in topics
related with forestry and natural resources management in a broad sense (forests, scrublands,
grasslands, wildlife, rivers, lakes, mountains and every system or resource that is not related with
agricultural or urban-industrial environments). Its main objective is to provide the student with every
competence required for producing a PhD Thesis under the direction of its teaching staff, and always
with approaches aimed at achieving high levels of quality, internationalization, recognition and mobility.
University of the Basque Country
The Doctoral Programme in Renewable Materials Engineering163 aims to drive research excellence,
and is a response to the growing demand for competent researchers with specialist training, capable
of strengthening innovation and technological advances in sectors related to renewable materials. The
use of biomass as a primary raw material involves the shift from an economy based on the exploitation
of non-renewable fossil fuels to a bioeconomy based on the use of natural organic renewable resources
with a balance between regeneration and extraction cycles. To make this shift, major readjustments
need to be made to existing technologies, and new approaches must be taken in research,
development, and production.
159 Technical

University in Zvolen, Faculty of Forestry, Study programmes and courses, accessible at:
https://www.tuzvo.sk/en/organizational_structure/faculty_of_forestry/study/study_programmes_and_courses/study_program
mes_and_courses.html (17.1.2017)
160 University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty, Study programmes, accessible at web page:
http://www.bf.uni-lj.si/en/deans-office/study-programmes/ (5.4.2017)
161 University of Ljubljana, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Engineering, Study programmes, accessible at web page:
https://www.ntf.uni-lj.si/ntf/en/study/academic-programs/ (5.4.2017)
162 Technical University of Madrid, Studies and degrees, PhD programmes, accessible at:
http://www.upm.es/internacional/Students/StudiesDegrees/PhD+studies/PhD+program (20.4.2017)
163 University of the Basque Country, Doctoral Programme in Renewable Materials Engineering,
http://www.ehu.eus/en/web/doctoradoingenieriamaterialesrenovables/aurkezpena
(20.4.2017)
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University of Castilla La Mancha
The University of Castilla La Mancha164 has a Master in Forest and Environmental Engineering. The
expertise and aptitudes acquired are transferred to a wide scope of the very latest professional
activities in the forest sector of the business world including planning, organising, directing, and
controlling the productive systems and processes developed in the forest sector within a framework
that guarantees competitiveness of firms.
University of Lledia
The University of Lledia165 has three forest related Masters including Forestry Engineering, European
Forestry, Forest Fires and Master Erasmus Mundus in Mediterranean Forestry and Natural
Resources Management (MEDFOR). In the Master’s Degree in Forest Engineering, they train
professionals for the design, innovation and management of the forests and rural environment. Special
emphasis is placed on the management of renewable natural resources hence, on the design and
execution of strategies for resource management, industrial use, protection and restoration.
University of Valladolid
The university offers a PhD in Conservation and Sustainable Use of Forest Systems166. To
complete this level of education, students must prepare, present and defend an original research work
in the field of forestry research. This program aims to train professionals who can generate new
knowledge for sustainable forest management.

Sweden
In Sweden most universities have education programmes that can be of interest for the future
bioeconomy, e.g., chemical engineering programmes. Some universities have a profile towards the
forest industry/bioeconomy, and are listed below.
KTH Royal Institute of Technology


Master’s programme in Macromolecular Materials (Int. Master, 120 ECTS, Eng.)

Provides students with the comprehensive tools needed to develop future materials for advanced
health care, energy production, green packaging, surface coatings and many other applications. Many
courses specialized for the forest bioeconomy, list below. The programme can also be studied as a
Nordic Master, with a track in Polymer Technology.
Courses, all 7.5 credits: Pulp and Paper; Fibre Technology - Natural and Synthetic Fibres; Bio Fibre
Chemistry; Glycobiology and Carbohydrate Technology; Surfaces, Colloids and Soft Matter;
Biopolymers; Polymeric Materials: Structure and Properties; Chemistry of a Biorefinery; Biocomposite
Materials.


Master's programme in Chemical Engineering for Energy and the Environment (Int. Master,
120 ECTS, Eng.)

The program offers students a comprehensive education and the engineering tools necessary to
solve the future challenges of how to best use our energy and finite natural resources.

164 University

of Castilla La Mancha, Studies, Accessible at university web page: https://previa.uclm.es/english/ (20.4.2017)
of Lledia, Studies, Accessible at university web page: http://www.udl.cat/ca/ (20.4.2017)
166 University of Valladolid, DOCTORADO EN CONSERVACIÓN Y USO SOSTENIBLE DE SISTEMAS FORESTALES:
http://www.uva.es/opencms/2.docencia/2.04.doctorado/2.04.01.ofertaprogramasdoctorado/index.html?codigo=5600910
(20.4.2017)
165 University
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Master's programme in Polymer Technology (Joint Nordic Five Tech programme) (Int. Master,
120 ECTS, Eng.)

The joint Master's programme in Polymer Technology provides students with the comprehensive tools
needed to develop future materials for advanced health care, energy production, green packaging,
surface coatings and many other applications. Students study at two universities, graduate with a
double degree and acquire comprehensive skills is polymer technology. The programme was
developed to take advantage of the strengths and research specialisations of each member university.


Master's programme in Industrial and Environmental Biotechnology (Int. Master, 120 ECTS,
Eng.)

Provides a deep understanding of how to design and operate state-of-the-art life science based
processes, with respect to product quality, sustainability and finance. The goal is to use cells and cell
components like enzymes to produce commodities such as fine and bulk chemicals, pharmaceuticals
or their building blocks, food, paper & pulp, energy, polymeric materials and clean water. The
programme offers a comprehensive education in this vital and varied field, enabling students to prepare
for careers in Sweden or internationally.


M.Sc./B.Sc./civil engineer Material Design (national, 300 ECTS, Swe./Eng.)



M.Sc./B.Sc./civil engineer Technical Chemistry (national, 300 ECTS, Swe./Eng.)



M.Sc./B.Sc./civil engineer Biotechnology (national, 300 ECTS, Swe/Eng.)

All study programmes are available at KTH’s web page.167
Chalmers University of Technology
Innovative and Sustainable

Chemical

Engineering

(Int. Master, 120 ECTS, Eng.)

In response to the necessary transition to a sustainable society and heightened global competition,
modern chemical processes need to be energy- and material efficient, compact, flexible, less toxic,
safe, environmentally benign and conducive to the rapid commercialisation of new products. This
programme provides students with advanced knowledge and the skills necessary to improve and
develop innovative processes that are environmentally sustainable as well as technically and
economically sound.
Materials Chemistry (Int. Master, 120 ECTS, Eng.) Using all the tools in chemistry, such as material
synthesis and chemical and physical characterization methods, this broad engineering programme
aims at deepening the understanding of materials properties in order to design and develop the
materials of tomorrow.
Joint Nordic Master in Innovative Sustainable Energy Engineering (Int. Master, 120 ECTS, Eng.)
The purpose of the Nordic Master in Innovative Sustainable Energy Engineering is to provide state- ofthe-art education in the fields of conventional and renewable energy sources like conventional and new
power generation, solar energy, biomass energy, wind power, geothermal power, and energy utilization
in the built environment by means of economically and environmentally sustainable systems and
technologies. All study programmes are available at the web pages of Chalmers University
of Technology.168

167

KTH Royal Institute of Technology, web page: https://www.kth.se/en (20.4.2017)
University of Technology, Education, http://www.chalmers.se/en/education/Pages/default.aspx (20.4.2017)

168 Chalmers
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Luleå University of Technology


Master of Science in Engineering, Sustainable Process Engineering (national, 300
ECTS, Swe.) offers the possibility to study Renewable Products and Fuels.

Luleå University of Technology169 offers several programmes where courses in biocomposites
are given:


Master of Science in Engineering, Materials Engineering (Nat.(int.) Master, 300 ECTS, Swe.
(Eng.)) with the possibility to study International Materials Science & Engineering, EEIGM –
double or triple degree



Master Programme in Composite Materials (Int. Master, 120 ECTS, Eng.) focus on
composite materials, including biocomposites, to provide both industry and research with
competence.



Degree of Master of Science- Major; Materials Science and Engineering (Nat. Master, 120
ECTS, Eng.) profile in bio/nanocomposites.

Mid Sweden University
Master of Science in Chemical Engineering (national, 300 ECTS, Swe./Eng.) is a broad education
that among other things provides the knowledge and skills needed to work with sustainable
development, processing of biological raw materials and the development of green chemicals. Through
a partnership between Mid Sweden University170 and KTH students have also the opportunity to choose
from several different directions over the final two years of training. The studies can be completed
either at Mid Sweden University or at KTH.
Karlstad University
Master of Science in Chemical Engineering (national, 300 ECTS, Swe./Eng.)
Karlstad University171 offers civil engineering with a focus on including Chemical Engineering. During
the last years, students can put the emphasis mainly on natural science courses in chemistry or in
depth technical courses around the conversion of biomass into paper and paperboard, new cellulose
products and other bio-based products.
Umeå University
Master's Programme in Plant and Forest Biotechnology (Int. Master, 120 ECTS, Eng.) Plant
biotechnology is an important tool to solve global problems. How do we produce enough food in the
world? How do we develop renewable fuels and manage ecosystems in an environmentally friendly
and sustainable manner? The Master’s programme in Plant and Forest Biotechnology gives the student
specialized competence and skills to recognize, understand and find solutions to these challenges.
M.Sc. Bioresource technology (Civilingenjörsprogrammet i bioresursteknik) (national Master,
300 ECTS, Swe.) The education programme for Bioresource technology is adapted for the need of the
forest industry. As a civil engineer in bioresursteknik the student work to refine renewable biomass into
new materials, renewable fuels and modern chemicals that are not based on oil as a raw material.
More information is found at the web page of Umeå University172.
169

Luleå University of Technology, web page: https://www.ltu.se/?l=en# (20.4.2017)
Mid Sweden University, web page: https://www.miun.se/en/ (20.4.2017)
171 Karlstad University, web page: https://www.kau.se/en (20.4.2017)
172 Umeå University, web page: http://www.umu.se/english (20.4.2017)
170
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Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences173 offers several programmes related to bioeconomy. For
the forest bioeconomy, full programmes are mainly within the forestry and economics.
Master's programme Euroforester (Int. Master, 120 ECTS, Eng.).This program gives understanding
in forest management, ecology, planning and policy that goes beyond certain national tradition.
Euroforester focuses on sustainable forestry in the Baltic Sea region – the hub of European forest
resources.
Master’s programme Environmental Economics and Management (Int. Master, 120 ECTS, Eng.)
combines economics and administration with knowledge of the environmental issues.
Master’s programme Sustainable Forest and Nature Management (Int. Master, 120 ECTS, Eng.)
aims at enabling graduates to deal with the enormous challenges in sustainable management of natural
resources, namely the challenge of management of forests and nature in an integrated landscape.
Master of Science in Forestry (Jägmästare) (Master 300 ECTS, Swe.).
Forestry experts- knowledge of biology, ecology, soil science, forestry, statistics, forest economy, forest
planning, forest technology and forest products.
Research school Bioenergy (Ph. D.)
The goal is to provide participating students with a comprehensive knowledge of and insight into the
field of bioenergy, and to create opportunities for contact and promote exchanges between science,
society and industry.
Research School of Forest Genetics, Biotechnology and Breeding (Ph.D.)
The overall aim of the research program is to train a new generation of researchers and specialists in
forest genetics, population genetics and breeding that are well versed in the recent development of
biotechnology.
Research School: Forest Ecology and Management in a Changing Environment (Ph.D.)
This field is spanning diverse but connected competence areas such as Silviculture, Forest History,
Vegetation Ecology, Biogeochemistry, Soil Science and Ecophysiology.
Linneaus University
Skogskandidat -programmet174 (Bach. 180 ECTS, Swe). This training aims to prepare for a career
in the private and corporate forestry and related industries. Based on the topic forestry and wood
technology, given courses in forestry, forest management, land and water issues, GIS, forest
products, wood fuel, wood use, organization and management and purchasing and sales.
Master’s programme Bioenergy Technology (Master 120 ECTS, Eng.) deals with fuel
resources and –logistics.

Switzerland
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH Zürich)175offers a Bachelor’s as well as Master’s degree
in Environmental Science. In these degrees, a specialized training course focuses on forest and
landscape (specialization in Bachelor's, major in Master's). The department of Civil Engineering
173 Swedish

University of Agricultural Sciences, web page: http://www.slu.se/en/ (20.4.2017)
University, Skogskandidatprogrammet, https://lnu.se/program/skogskandidatprogrammet/vaxjo-distans-ht/ (20.4.2017)
ETH Zürich (2017): Studies. https://www.ethz.ch/de/studium/bachelor/studienangebot.html (11.01.2017

174 Linneaus
175
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offers courses in the field of timber in construction and basic knowledge on wood as a building material.
As several university institutes at ETH Zürich and Lausanne and at universities of Applied Science are
currently involved in a huge research and PhD programme funded by the Swiss National Fund (NFP
66 – Resource Wood), many of these institutes built up specific knowledge on wood material utilization
and therefore, include this new knowledge and expertise in their very courses.

The United Kingdom
Bangor University
The College of Natural Sciences at Bangor University176, also known as University of Wales, is one of
the leading centres in the UK for teaching and research in biology, environmental sciences, geography,
and ocean sciences. Forest related Masters programmes include Agroforestry, Environmental
Forestry, Forestry and Environmental Management, Sustainable Tropical Forestry, and
Sustainable Forestry and Nature Management. There are also undergraduate programmes e.g. on
Conservation with Forestry; and Forestry. The undergraduate programmes are allocated for 3-4 years,
postgraduate master programmes for 1-2 years and, PhD programmes for 3 years.
Bangor University is partnering the Transatlantic Forestry Master programme (TRANSFOR-M, see
University of Freiburg, Germany) with its MSc Degrees in Agroforestry, Conservation and Land
Management, and Environmental Forestry. Bangor University is also involved in MSc Course
Sustainable Forest and Nature Management (SUFONAMA).
Bangor University offer also a taught postgraduate distance-learning programme in Forestry; Tropical
Forestry. These courses are primarily designed to allow students to undertake a Master of Science
level course whilst working.
In addition to forestry related study programmes, the school offers also postgraduate studies on
Renewable Materials (PhD 3 years, MPhil 2 years) with specialization in science of wood and plant
fibres, natural fibre reinforced composites, use of plant-derived materials as chemical feedstocks, wood
ultrastructure and decay mechanisms, chemical modification, preservation and flow, composite
properties, and chemical products from plants.
Imperial College London
The Imperial College London177focuses on the four main disciplines of science, engineering, medicine
and business and is renowned for its application of these skills to industry and enterprise. The
Department of Life Sciences in the the Faculty of Natural Sciences offers MRes. in Tropical Forest
Ecology, which is the only postgraduate programme within the UK that focuses solely on tropical forest
ecology. At the Department of Mechanical Engineering it is possible to study for MSc in Sustainable
Energy Futures. The course provides a grounding in the major features of global energy
issues, sustainable energy technologies, and their interactions with economics, the environment
and policy. Furthermore, Green Chemistry, Energy and the Environment (MRes., 1 year) is a
multidisciplinary 1-year course featuring the involvement of several world-class departments at
Imperial, including Chemical Engineering, Biology and Environmental Policy. Taught modules cover
topics as diverse as clean solvents, renewable chemical feedstocks, environmental chemistry,
biotechnology, renewable energy resources (including solar devices and fuel cells), biofuels, water
treatment, carbon capture strategies, and environmental technologies.

176
177

Bangor University, web page: https://www.bangor.ac.uk/ (20.4.2017)
Imperial College London, web page: https://www.imperial.ac.uk/ (20.4.2017)
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University of Aberdeen
University of Aberdee178 has a Bachelor in Environmental and Forest Management (BSc, 4 years
and MSc, 1 year). The aims of these programmes are to provide expertise relevant to multiple-use
forestry. A range of modules are available that cover forest ecology and silviculture, forest planning
and management, forest conservation, forest pathology and urban forestry and rural development
forestry.
University of Cumbria
The University of Cumbria179 has seven specialist departmental areas that offer a range of flexible,
multidisciplinary courses. The National School of Forestry has over 50 years of educating and training
professional foresters. All of their forestry courses are designed to provide students with the skills for
the future sustainable management of our forests. The National School of Forestry offer a number of
undergraduate programmes (BSc.) specialising in Forestry, Forest Management, and Woodland
Ecology and Conservation.
University of Edinburg
The University of Edinburg180 has Master’s in Management of Bioeconomy, Innovation and
Governance (MSc, 90 ECTS) is focusing on innovation in life sciences and biotechnology. Specific
areas covered by the programme include agricultural biotechnology, sustainable food and animal
production, synthetic biology, pharmaceuticals and antimicrobial resistance, regenerative medicine and
cell therapies, stratified medicine, industrial biotechnology, genetic databases, biofuels and energyrelated developments. This Master’s programme is taught at the School of Social and Political Science.
University of Highlands and Islands
Inverness College181 has a BSc study programme in Sustainable Forest Management following
either the Forestry Conservation route (4 years) or the Arboriculture and urban forestry route (3
years). The studies cover e.g. topics related to forest science, forest harvestments, silvicultural
systems, forest design, forest policy and law, forest planning and management, woodland
conservation, environmental impact assessment just to mention a few.
University of Manchester
The School of Materials at the University of Manchester182 is the largest school for Materials
Engineering in Europe. There are undergraduate programmes e.g. in Material Science and
Engineering (B.Sc.,M.Eng.), Material Science and Engineering with Polymers (MEng.), Material
Science and Engineering with Textiles (MEng.) and Textile Science and Technology (BSc.).
Related postgraduate programmes are named as Polymer Materials Science and Engineering
(MSc.) and Textile Technology (Technical textiles) (MSc.). The School of Materials has a
multidisciplinary research programme upon polymers, composites and carbon-based materials.
Research fields cover paper science; graphene and nanostructured materials; composite materials;
as well as polymer science and engineering. There is also research programme upon textile
technology with two overlapping research themes on engineering textiles and composites; and textile
chemistry and colouration. The Group of Textile Chemistry and Colouration has established an
important collaboration with Lenzing through the establishment of the only Christian Doppler
Laboratory outside Austria aimed at developing sustainable, high performance cellulosic materials.
Postgraduate research degrees are available in all mentioned research fields.
178 University

of Aberdee, web page: http://www.abdn.ac.uk/ (20.4.2017)

179 University

of Cumbria, web page: http://www.cumbria.ac.uk/ (20.4.2017)
of Edinburg, web page: http://www.ed.ac.uk/ (20.4.2017)
181 University of Highlands and Islands, Inverness College, web page: https://www.inverness.uhi.ac.uk/ (20.4.2017)
182 University of Manchester, web page: http://www.manchester.ac.uk/ (20.4.2017)
180 University
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Table B1. Summary list of universities mentioned in the deliverable reports D1.2, D2.2, D3.2 and D4.2

Country

Austria

Organisations

Raw
material
production,
sourcing
and
availability

Johannes Kepler University Linz

X

University of Technology Graz

X

X

X

X

University of Natural Resources and Life
Sciences Vienna (BOKU)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

University of Technology Vienna

Primary
processing

Secondary
processing

Separation
and
downstream
processing

University of Leoben

Belgium

University of Liege

X

University Leuven

X

X

Ghent University

X

X

Bulgaria

University of Chemical Technology and
Metallurgy

Croatia

University of Zagreb
Mendel University

Czech
Republic

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Faculty of Chemical Technology
Pardubice

X

Technical University of Liberec

X

Technical University of Denmark

X

X

X

University of Aalborg

X

X

University of Aarhus

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Denmark
University of Copenhagen

X

Estonian University of Life Sciences

X

Estonia
Tallin University of Technology

Finland

Aalto University (Aalto)

X

Helsinki University

X

Lappeenranta University of Technology

X

Tampere University of Technology

X

University of Eastern Finland (UEF)

X

X

University of Oulu

X

X

X

X

X

Åbo Academy University
75

X
X
X
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Continuation of Table B1. Summary list of universities mentioned in the deliverable reports D1.2, D2.2, D3.2 and D4.2

Country

Organisations

Raw
material
production,
sourcing
and
availability

AgroParis Tech

X

Universite de Bordeaux

X

Primary
processing

Secondary
processing

Separation
and
downstream
processing

X

France
University of Lorraine

X

University of Montpellier

X

KIT – Karlsruhe Institute of Technology

X

X

Heinrich Heine University

X

Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg

X

RTWH Aachen

X

TU Dresden

X

X

TU Dortmund
Germany

X

TU Freiberg

X

TU Munich

X

X

TU Oldenburg

Greece

X

University of Freiburg

X

University of Göttingen

X

University of Hamburg

X

Wilhems University of Bonn

X

University of Athens

X

Aristotele University of Thessaloniki

X

Democritus University Thrace

X

X

University of Debrecen
Hungary

X

X

University of West Hungary

X

University of Pannonia

X

X
X

University College Dublin

X

Waterford Institute of Technology

X

Ireland

76

X
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Continuation of Table B1. Summary list of universities mentioned in the deliverable reports D1.2, D2.2, D3.2 and D4.2

Country

Organisations

Raw
material
production,
sourcing
and
availability

Universita degli Studi di Roma la
Sapienza

X

Primary
processing

Secondary
processing

Separation
and
downstream
processing

X

University of Milan

X

University of Molise

X

Italy
Universita degli Studi Padova

X

University of Tuscia

X

University of Turin

X

Latvian Agriculture University

X

Riga Technical University

X

Latvia
Kaunas University of Technology

X

X

Lithuania
Aleksandras Stulginskis University

X

TU Eindhoven
Netherlands

X

TU Delft

X

Wageningen University

Norway

Poland

X

X

Norwegian University of Life Sciences
(NMBU)
Norwegian University of Science and
Technology (NTNU)

X

X
X

Agricultural University in Krakow

X

Poznan University of Life Sciences

X

Poznan University of Technology

X

Warsaw University of Life Sciences

X

University of Aveiro

X

University of Lisbon

X

University of Porto

Serbia

X
X

University of Coimbra

Romania

X
X

Lodz University of Technology

Portugal

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

University of Tras-os-Montes and Alto
Douro

X

Transilvania University Brasov

X

Technical University “Gh. Asachi”

X

University of Belgrade

X

X
X
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Continuation of Table B1. Summary list of universities mentioned in the deliverable reports D1.2, D2.2, D3.2 and D4.2

Country

Organisations

Raw
material
production,
sourcing
and
availability

Primary
processing

Slovak University of Technology

X

X

Technical University Zvolen

X

Secondary
processing

Separation
and
downstream
processing
X

Slovakia
Maribor University

X

Slovenia
University of Ljubljana

X

Universidad Politécnica de Cataluña

X

X

X
X

University Basque Country

X

University of Santiage de Compostela

X

Universidad Complutense de Madrid

X

Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona

X

Euskal Herriko Unibertsitatea

X

Universitat Jaume I

X

Spain

Sweden

University la Laguna

X

University of Valladolid

X

Universitat Politechnica de Valencia

X

Universitat Pompeu Fabra

X

Universitat Rovira i Virgili

X

KTH Royal Institute of Technology

X

Mid Sweden University

X

Mälardalen University

X

X

Karlstad University

X

X

Chalmers University of Technology

X

X

X

X

Linköping University

X

Lund University

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Luleå University of Technology

Switzerland

X

X

X
X

University of Borås

X

Umeå University

X

X

Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences

X

X

ETH Zürich

X
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Continuation of Table B1. Summary list of universities mentioned in the deliverable reports D1.2, D2.2, D3.2 and D4.2

Country

United
Kingdom

Organisations

Raw
material
production,
sourcing
and
availability

Bangor University

X

Imperial College London

X

University of Aberdeen

X

University of Edinburg

X

University of Oxford

X

University of York

Primary
processing

Secondary
processing

Separation
and
downstream
processing

X

X

79
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Table B2. Summary of bibliometric study on European top universities in forestry (ref. D1.2).
Top Universities based on scientific publication activities related to research fields of ERIFORE WP1 (forest
raw material production, sourcing and availability). Results of the bibliometric study carried out by INRA and
FCBA in D1.2.183
Research field

Forest inventory and wood
availability

Silviculture

Biotechnology and tree breeding

University

Country

University of Helsinki
Norwegian University of Life
Sciences ( NMBU)
Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences (SLU)
University of Eastern Finland
(UEF)
University of Göttingen
AgroParisTech
University of Molise
University of Tuscia
Technical University of Munich
(TU Munich)
Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences (SLU)
Wageningen University
University of Helsinki
University of Freiburg
University of Natural Resources
and Life Sciences Vienna (BOKU)
University of Eastern Finland
(UEF)
University of Göttingen
AgroParisTech
Technical University of Munich
(TU Munich)
University of Copenhagen
Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology (ETH Zürich)
University of Joensuu
University of Montpellier
University of Bordeaux
Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences (SLU)
AgroParisTech
ETH Zürich
Wageningen University

Finland

183 ERIFORE

Norway
Sweden
Finland
Germany
France
Italy
Italy
Germany
Sweden
The Netherlands
Finland
Germany
Austria
Finland
Germany
France
Germany
Denmark
Switzerland
Finland
France
France
Sweden
France
Switzerland
The Netherlands

Deliverable Report D1.2: Review of other main European and global research providers in the field of forest raw material
production, sourcing and availability, Accessible at: http://erifore.eu/publications-and-reports/reports/ (18.4.2017)
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Continuation of Table B2. Summary of bibliometric study on European top universities in forestry (ref. D1.2).
Top Universities based on scientific publication activities related to research fields of ERIFORE WP1 (forest
raw material production, sourcing and availability). Results of the bibliometric study carried out by INRA and
FCBA in D1.2.183
Research field

Wood quality assessment and
suitability between biomass and
processing

Sustainability assessment tools
(environmental, social,
economics)

Wood supply chain, logistics,
transportation

University

Country

Technical University of Zvolen
ETH Zürich

Slovakia
Switzerland

University Santiago de
Compostela
AALTO University (former Helsinki
University of Technology)
University of Eastern Finland
(UEF)
University of Basque Country
University of Göttingen
University of Oulu
Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences (SLU)
Wageningen University
University Santiago de
Compostela
University of Helsinki
Mid Sweden University
University of Freiburg
University of Natural Resources
and Life Sciences Vienna (BOKU)
Technical University of Munich
(TU Munich)
Norwegian University of Life
Sciences ( NMBU)
University of Eastern Finland
(UEF)
Norwegian University of
Technology (NTNU)
ETH Zürich
University of Natural Resources
and Life Sciences Vienna (BOKU)
Lappeenranta University of
Technology (LUT)
University of Eastern Finland
(UEF)
Imperial College London
Aristotele University of
Thessaloniki
Transilvania University of Brasov
University of La Laguna
Democritus University of Thrace
University of Freiburg
Tampere University of Technology
TU Munich
81

Spain
Finland
Finland
Spain
Germany
Finland
Sweden
The Netherlands
Spain
Finland
Sweden
Germany
Austria
Germany
Norway
Finland
Norway
Switzerland
Austria
Finland
Finland
The United Kingdom
Greece
Romania
Spain
Greece
Germany
Finland
Germany
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Continuation of Table B2. Summary of bibliometric study on European top universities in forestry (ref. D1.2).
Top Universities based on scientific publication activities related to research fields of ERIFORE WP1 (forest
raw material production, sourcing and availability). Results of the bibliometric study carried out by INRA and
FCBA in D1.2.183
Research field

University

Country
Croatia
Germany
Finland

Recycled wood and fibers

University of Zagreb
University of Hamburg
AALTO University
Gheorghe Asachi Technical
University
University of Göttingen
University of Roma La Sapienza
Mid Sweden University
Slovak University of Technology
Bratislava
Technical University of Munich
(TU Munich)
University Santiago de
Compostela
University of Natural Resources
and Life Sciences Vienna (BOKU)
KTH Royal Institute of
Technology
Linköping University

82

Romania
Germany
Italy
Sweden
Slovakia
Germany
Spain
Austria
Sweden
Sweden
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Table B3. Ongoing research projects funded by ERC-grants. Search result of ERC-funded projects184 filtered by
using search words #forest, #wood, #bioeconomy or #biorefinery (April 2017).
Ends

Call type

Aug2020

ERCASICA; New constraint on the Amazonian carbon balance from
2014-CoG airborne observations of the stable isotopes of CO2

Wageningen University (NL)

Aug2020

ERCBHIVE; Bio-derived high value polymers through novel enzyme
2014-CoG function

Aalto University (FI)

Aug2020

ERCBIOSEC; Biodiversity and Security: understanding
2015-AdG environmental crime, illegal wildlife trade and threat finance

University of Sheffield (UK)

May2018

ERCCDREG Carbon dioxide regulation of Earth’s ecological
2012-AdG wethering engine: from microorganisms to ecosystems

University of Sheffield (UK)

April2018

ERC2012-StG

July2021

ERCCONSERVATION; The economics and politics of conservation
2015-CoG

University of Oslo (NO)

March2019

ERCCrowdLand; Harnessing the power of crowdsourcing to improve
2013-CoG land cover and land-use information

International Institute for Applied
Systems Analysis (AT)

April2022

DarkMix: Illuminating the dark side of surface meteorology:
ERCcreating a novel framework to explain atmospheric transport and
2016-CoG
turbulent mixing in the weak-wind boundary layer

University of Bayreuth (DE)

Sep2020

ERCDiversity6continents; Ecological determinants of tropical2014-AdG temperature trends in insect diversity

Biologicke centrum AV CR (CZ)

Jan2022

ERC2016-StG

DRY-2-DRY; Do droughts self-propagate and self-intensify?

Ghent University (BE)

Sep2018

ERC2013-StG

ECOFLAM; Impact of plant evolution on fire behavior in ancient
ecosystems

University of Exeter (UK)

Feb2021

ERCECOHERB; Drivers and impacts of invertebrate herbivores
2015-CoG across forest ecosystems globally

Lunds Universitet (SE)

Feb2021

ERC2015-StG

University of Leipzig (DE)

April2019

ERCEMERGENCE; The emergence of structure during the epoch of
2012-AdG reionization

May2018

ERC2012-StG

FORESTPRIME; predicting carbon release from forest soils
through priming effects: a new approach to reconcile results
across multiple scales

Lancaster University (UK)

Aug2020

ERC2014-StG

LITTLE TOOLS; Enacting the good economy: Biocapitalization
and the little tools of valuation

University of Oslo (NO)

Jan2018

ERC2012-StG

184 European

Title (Acronym); Title

Host institution

COEVOLVE; Forest to farmland and meadow to metropolis:
what role for humans in explaining the enigma of holocene CO2
and methane concentrations?

ECOWORM; Ecosystems responses to exotic earthworm
invasion in northern North American forests

Red Revolution; Red Revolution: The emergence of stem cell
biotechnologies in India

Universite de Lausanne (CH)

University of Cambridge (UK)

Institut de hautes études
internationales et du
développement (CH)

Research Council (ERC), Projects & Figures. Accessible at: https://erc.europa.eu/projects-figures/erc-funded-projects

(6.4.2017)
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Continuation of Table B3. Ongoing research projects funded by ERC-grants. Search result of ERC-funded
projects184 filtered by using search words #forest, #wood, #bioeconomy or #biorefinery (April 2017).
Ends

Call type

Title (Acronym); Title

Host institution

Feb2018

ERCCelluFuel; Designer Cellulosomes by single molecule cut &
2011-AdG paste

Ludwig-Maximilians-Universitaet
Muenchen (DE)

March2020

ERC2014-StG

GAN; Groups, actions and von Neumann algebras

Universite Paris-Sud (FR)

April2018

GEM-TRAIT: The global ecosystems monitoring and trait study:
ERCa novel approach to quantifying the role of biodiversity in the
2012-AdG
functioning and future of tropical forests

University of Oxford (UK)

Jan2019

ERCThe Global Countryside: Rural Change and Development in
2013-AdG Globalization

Aberystwyth University (UK)

Feb2022

ERCLIGNINFIRST; The Lignin-First approach for the full valorization
2016-CoG of lignocellulosic biomass

Imperial College of Science,
Technology and Medicine.
London (UK)

Feb2022

ERC2016-StG

Universite de MontaigneBordeaux (FR)

Aug2020

ERCPLANTSTEMS; Project decoding the lateral expansion of plant
2015-AdG stems

Ruprecht-Karls-Universtitaet
Heidelberg (DE)

Aug2021

ERCPolEC; The Political Economy of power relations
2015-AdG

Universita Commerciale Luigi
Bocconi (IT)

Aug2021

ERC2015-StG

TIMBER; Northern Europe’s timper resource – chronology, origin
University of Copenhagen (DK)
and exploitation

Dec2021

ERC2016-StG

WoCaFi; Unlocking the Entire Wood Matrix for the Next
Generation of Carbon Fibers

PATRIMONIVM; Geography and economy of the imperial
properties in the Roman World (From Augustus to Diocletian)
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Aalto University (FI)

